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MEDIINE URGERYAND BSTETRICS

-- O FFER TO THE :MEDICAL PROFESSION-

JUare, active, reliable 'repaations of the digestive fer'mets il every
per anet and useful forn

Thé Pancreatic Feënieiits in the form of a pure dry powder ; the
well-known E!.'xracturn Pancreatis containing ail th' active principlës of the
gland.,Ptninfo.pponsn ik

ThleeptoniÑin Tubes, especially devised for peptonising milk,
gruels, etc by thë Fairchild " Practical Receipts

Peptogenic Milk Powvder for the modification of covs milk to the.
staidárd of human mil.k.

nipound Panicreatic Tablets of Ext Pancreatis, bismuth, and
peca,-for' itestina mdigestion.

Pecpsin in Seales, Powder and Ta ets.

Essence of Pepsine an aromatic and peculiarly agreeable solution
froni .he calf rénnet, of the higbest pet e and milk curdling activity.

Glycerinuma Pepticuapure lycerin extract of th e pepsin direct.
rom the stomach, freefrom animal taste or odor and of wonderful activity,

19 i digesting, 2000 gmin of gg albumen. Especially useful for physicians
who require to dispense thei r own prescriptions ; it mixes prfectly without

recipitation vith all proper fluids or media.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
J'OR BOTB INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE.

Formula.-Listerine is the essential antiseptic constituent of Thyme, Eucalyptus, Blaptisia, Gaultheria and Mentha
Arvensis,- in combination. Each fluid draehm, also contains twograins of refined and purified Benzo-boracie Acid.

Dose. -Tnternally: One teaspoonful three or n'ore times a day (as indicated), cither full strength, or dilut.ud. as
necessary for varied conditions.

LISTERINE is a well known-antiseãoic get-an antizymotic-especially useful in th manage-
nient of ~eatarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane, adapted to internai use, and té, make and
maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis i the treatment of all parts of the humn.s body, Whether by
pray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therefore characterized by its particular
daptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.
Physicians interested in LISTERINE will please send us tliir address, and receive by return

mail ou r new and complete pam phlet of 36 quarto pages, embodying

A Tabulated Exhibit'of the action of LISTERINE upon inert Laboratory Compounds;
Full and Exhaustive Reports and Clinical-observations from ail sources, confirming the utility of LISTERIN8

as a General Antiseptie for both internai and external use; and particularly.
Microscopic Observations, showing th e comparative value and availability of various antisepties in the treat-

ment of l)iseases of the Oral Cavity, by W. ). Mîxaa, A.B., Pa.D., .. , Prof. of Operative and Clinical Dentistry,
University of Berlin, from whose deductions LISTERINE appears to be the most acceptable-prdphylactic for the care and
preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the une .Aeid Di~thesîs.

L A MBE RT'S

LT HlA T ED
Kidney Alterative-Anti-Lithie.

Formula,-Each fluid drachm of " Lithiated lydrangea " represents thirty grains of sassa HnYDRAonA and three
grains of C iEMIC Y Pie Benzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by our improved proces- of osmosis, it is INVARiABLY of
;'srnd ad ions therapeutic strcugth, and hence can be depended upon in clinical practice.

Dose.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals).

Albuinaiaand -vsical Irritations, generally.

E 'have had prepared for the convenience of Physicians Dietetie
•I Notes, suggesting the articles of food to be allowed or prohibited

in several of these diseases. D
These Dietetie Notes have been bound in the forn of small perforated die

slips fur Physicians to distribute to their patients. Mailed gratis upon rhe
request, together with our latest compilation of case reports andl clinical A
observations; bearing upon the treatment of this class of Diseases. Wi

gre
The

Lambert Pharmacal 00n pa4lA
SAINT LOUISI S.

RHEUMATISM,

ietetic Note.-A fruit and vegetable
t is most favorable for patients with chronic
umatie troubles.
.LowED.-Bep'f and mutton in moderation,
h horse radish as a relish ; fish and eggs,
an vegetables and fruit, especially lemons.
skimmed niilk diet bas been advocated

some authors. sa cchoinee.
.vosD.-Starehy andsacriefo al
It liquors, %v'hies and coffee.'

LISTERINE AND LITHIATED HYDRANQEA
MAY BÉ. OBTAINED FROM

IROWN & WEBB, of Halifax, or from our Banadian gelt, LLOYflW0D of
Toronto. Eritishl Agents, 8.IAW, 80N & TOMPSO London

HD RA NCEA.'
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L. McFA)RLANE, M. B., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
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R. A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., M.'R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMsAx WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chemistry.
JAxMEs LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
1. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery and Surgical Pathology.
DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTUPES, DEMONSTrATORS and MSTEUOTOMS.
A. B. MACALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Demonstrator of Histology.
JOHN FERGUSON, B. A., M. B., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
THOs. McKENZIE, B. A., M. B., Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. BURNHAM, M. D., F.R.C.S., Edin , M. R.C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthal-

mologv and Otology.
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GEORGE PETERS, . . CAssistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.W. B. CAVEN, MA. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.

The regular course of instruction vill consist of four Sessions of six months each, com-
mencing October Ist.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chcmistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in the
lecture rooms and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Department, and the
School of Practical Science. Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatony in -the lecture room, cissecting roons, bone room and anatomical
museum of the Medical College. Special attent on paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medlica and the final subjects in the Medical
College.

Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in
Hospital, and other medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations : ist year, $73; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $86 ; 4th
year, $86. Rêgistration for Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual
Examinations, each $5.oo. Degree, $2o.oo. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, $24.oo. Lying-in
Hospital, $8.oo.

The SUMMER SESSION for 1891 will commence the first week in May.
Fee for Summer Session, $30.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LL.D., ADAM H. WRIGHT, B. A M. D.,
Dean. Secretary
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CrXD LIVE I RA
+{ The most perfect EMULSION ii the Market. +

PALATABLE~ AS MILKi..

BEAD WZAT 2?ZTSICIAXTS SAY WEO EZAVE 17SED IT.

MoNCTox, N. B., Dec. 19th, 1890.
We hereby certify that we have examined the working formula of Estey's Cod Liver Oil Creamn,

and that it contains over 30% of the purest .Norway Cod Liver Oil. We have also examineud it
under the miuroscope and compared it with several other Enmilsions nv on the market. ESTETS
shows greater suI)hdivision and more minute globules of Oil tian an we have exaimined. \Ve have
also used it extensively in oui practice, and having watched the proccss of its manmfacture, recom-
nend it as the niost perfect preparation of Cod Liver Oil that has yet cone under ouir notice.

(signed) 0. J. McCULLY, M. D., M.R.C.S., London.
C. SAYRE, M.).
J. E. Cnrau, .D.
Js. S. Ross M.
E. O. STEîvEs, M. D.
L. N. B3XIEotE, MD.

SOLD BY DR-GIS-rS EVERTWI-ERE..

A MONTILY JOURNAL,
And Organ of the Nedical Profession for the

Eastern Cariadian Maritime Provinces.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 PER ANNUM.

Advance subscribers of the "NEVS " can obtain almost any other Journal or Magazine,
professional or lay, at a

:o:8]=ECIAL RE T-CE BATE s-

This practically greatly lessens the net price of the " NEWS."

By remitting promptly in advance, the publisher is spared much trouble, and the
subscriber is saved the annoyance and sometimes misunderstanding resulting from allowing
his subsciption to get in arrears.

The aritin edical
H ALIFA X, N. S.
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TW. D. E YLAM LADELS M.A.A.,.M 1., L.R.C.P,iLstuctor
lr aisnasend Diehilacisei

The Coleciate Cerses et lis Seuelon are a Winter SesWion, G.etninîr trent he ist of Octeber te the end ef Mrofh, and
a SinEr L. L Drer in Cliia tle tir-t uuii il tSeue a tholfoist .eek iSg Je P o.

The f n d Cttit15 1 ntcu ofi the It f OctFber, an.iviii bc te1titic d inti the en et the fo my.wiec
March Wti. iAJOli.e foweA .. Isa rSumiicr Sesion , eoLiairy eino iiLy. about the IiTiTle of Aril and tidi r t e irst eek i Juy.

FA .iDLcd iii 1 .24, and ergatii as a Fac'Lýty f M-Gill Utiversity il) IS29, this ScD., has eMiju...S., iE n an unsUa
degree. the conifidenice et the professioni throughoueit Caniada andi the iiglurifStates.

The Clf the distictie festures ft i the te Wchinte cr tii Seitncin, anft t he 1s t wlici its prosperity is arge y due. is
the pnutiieue gifen to C tihical Istrutcet. iApser oil ti E oitbie-g itewel it is iiily i . ed-side, a-i the Student
liersotiall>- irivestizates the caiues initier the mnps-rciieuu of speeial orfsa- f Ciiticsalidt aitd zsur.erv.

The lritnayeh siojets arc iw ail teiht pratical o a;celr ans tiî lly. Feor the departseît of thetolly, wesides
a e ;îîî thodiotîs ail we-fhl ted y sumeir Seionuren pecial anatiideal mu-tand einia hue rst e. The ether

naefds a ie ase provie witui he laorateries fer traeîich tiourses. The n a Pl ielegicat Laeraitltervgeli-steeked
with îesroti aarats to a lintoiegical tbra edr. supplied it· t mio- e itie s a iBardiaceiogical Laboratory
a large Cherieat Laboratry, ujt pabs e e a oiittatig 7 stue s at work at a t e.

iLesides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and asscciated with it are tw
"culture" eoms, ini which the various fortus of lleteria are cultivated and experimcnts on Bacteriology carried on.

Rcently extentsive additions wvere made to the building and the oui one entirely remo..led, se tht besides the
Laboratories, there are two lirge lecture-rootns epable of seating 300 students each, talso a demonstrating-room for a
smialter nmtiber. Tiere is also a Library of over 10,OO volumes, and a mîtuseumctîî, as eell as reiding-roîois for the btidents.

Iii the recent improvements that were.made, the ceomfort of the students vas also kept in view.

MATIeIUITI ATlgON.-Stidents from Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculation Exaination of the
MedicaI Couteils o their rcspective Provines before cnterinîg unon their stuidies. Studeits front the United StItes and
Maritime Provinces, unless they can produce a ceitificate of having passed a recogiîzed Matriculation Exatîination,
must present themselves for the Examination of the University, on the first Friaay of October, or the last Fr day of March.

I TA5'[ILS-Th eîontreal General Hospital las an average numîtber of 150 patients in the ward, the majority
of wlien are affected with discases of an acute character. The shippiiig and large mianufactories cottribute a great
mîany e.aiipl-es of accidents and surgical cases. In the Out-Door Departînent there is a daily attendance of between 75
and 100 patients, whtich affords excellent instruction in mîinor surge-s routine ittedical practice, venereal diseases, and
the diseases of children. Clintical clerkships and dresserships can be obtained oi application to the iembers of the
Hospital staiy.

FQUlitE1IENTS FOIt D EGIEE.-Every candidate mîust be 21 years of age, have studied miedicine during
jour six iiiontls' Winter Sessions, and one thrce tmonths' Sunier Session, one Session being at this School, anid must
pass the necessary examinations.

For further information, or Annual Annotncensent, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Registrar,
- edical Facualty, MeGill College.
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agaist the weakening effects of the heat, use Nestlé's Milk
the hot weathîer begins its devastating, w-ork. Childreu fed on
remarkably exempt from Sunmner Coinplaints.

Fool, before
this food are

R BESTLE'S LK FOOD
is to-day soll cvervwhere throughout the civilized woril.

Manufactured on/y at leuey, Switzerland.

THOS. LEEtIING & CO., Montre.a, Sole Agents for Cantada.
LONDON. PARIS. BERLIN. VIENJIA. SYDNEY. CALCUTTA, HONG KONG. NEW YORK.

- T~ET E? NEPV YO) RK -PLYCL 1 NC an'd HOPTL
-- A ulinical School for Practitioners of Medicine and Surgery-

WINTER SESSION, 1889-9, Closes July 1st, 1890.
SUMMER SESSION, Begiuiug July 1st, and Closes Sept. 15th, 1890.

WINTER SESSION, 1890-91, Begins Sept. 15ti, 1890.

FEES FUR TICKETS IN SESSION:
GYsscoLcOa-Professors Munde, Wylie, Sins, Coe, - -
SunaEar-Professors Wyeth. Gerster, Gibney, Fluhrer. -
MEDICINE AND PursIC CL Iao.ss-Professors Page, Heineman,
NZavous SYSTEM--Professors Gray, Saclis, - - -
CHTLDnEN-Professors H{olt, Seibert, - -
THRoAT, NOSE AND EAI-rofessoes Delavan, Gleitsman, Pomeroy,
EE--Professors Gruening, Webster, Pooley, - -
SKîx-Professors Robinson, .Bronson, - -
OBSTETIUcS -Dr. Ayers, - - -
Tickets admitting to all of the above courses for 6 veeks,

" "" 3 months,e-
" ""' Summner Session

Six weeks Course, 60 Clinics, $35 O)
" " 60 " 35.00

. " 3 " 25.00
36 " 15.00
39 " 1500

" 60 " 20.00
60 " 15.00

- " 24 " 15.00
" " 12 " 15.00

- - - 100.00
- - - - 150.00

- - - - 50.00
The Physicians in studying at this School are divided into classes and attend the deinonstrations at the

Polyclinic and the varions Hospitals witn which the Faculty are connected.
For further information address,

JOHN A. WYETH. M. D., Secretary; or, WILLIS 0. DAVIS. Clerk,
214, 216, 218 East 84th Street, NEW YORF,

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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CH-APTER I.-DEFINITIOKLý

Tl-lis subject is rather hackneyed, a nd
it is generally assuned that eve'y one
knows about ali there is any' occasion
to know on this &al subject, vide
letters by tie score in our daily papers
by representatives of every condition of
mon-andi, as might be expected, very
dictatorial in character. There is occa-
sion to fear that the wiriter indulged in
this common delusion, but lie was forti-
fled by the fact that he had several
diplom as-signed by eminent men who
personially guaranteed lis knowledge-
and what more is nceded to enable a
man to speak with auithoiity ?

'Fools rush iii where Anîgels, &c."

However, many years ago circum-
stances demanded a knowledge that on
the closest intraspection" (excuse this
word it is probably of a new coinage)
he failed to discover, and though his
personal ignorance may neither surprise

EDITORIALS:
A Word on Business........ ,.....................111
Meeting of Nova Seotia Medical Society...... ........ 111
Halifax 1-Iealth Act...................................li1
Maritime Medical Association.....................Il

O11iLuC .v ......... .................................. 112

NOTES AND Comm..................................112

PFRSONALS,....... ........................ ... 116

NOTIcEs of Meetings of Canadian Medical Association,
and o! Nova Scutia Medical Society...................116

nor concern the readers of this journal,
yet it affected him about as mucli in
the one w-ay as the other. Wlha3, was
to be lone about it? W\hv-consult
the authorities-nothing easier-welil
that depends-of later y'ears here are
books that are of value-but formerly,
theve is reason to think that the men
who did write on this subject were in
somewhat the saume condition as the
searcher after knowledge was. The
profession, in so far as correct or sys-
tematie practice is concerned, "was at
sea with defective chart and uncorrected
compass."

Turning to the Sanitary Engineer-
save th e mark-every builder and
architect was a sanitarv engoineer with
theories as nuimerous as there were
individuals coupled with a dogumatic
assertion, and given with an honesty
that only ignorance of a dense character
could furnish. In this dileuima the
writer had to look backwarci andanalyze
bis knowledge but found nothing of
moment until he got back to the prac-
tical teaching' of his first instructors,
which, at the time, he had not the
capacity to understancd, and even yet
there is much he is unable to explain
that was given in those earliest lessons.

In introducing to your notice his
earliest teachers (thougi not of profes-

No. 6.
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sional rank) lie would desire to repay
a debt, or rather give credit to those
that le fears have iever been generallv
appreciated - though their ministra-
tiois have not been confined to the
writer.

HYGIENICS OF SURGEIRY.

The reader will, it is trusted, prrdlon
L

an attempt to give as brielly as possible
a resmne of the first series on Clinical
Surgerv. Dlon't for a mîoumeînt think
there is an intention to give anything
original--Jor the more it is inquired
into there is the less chance to find any-
thing " new under the sun." Lister isin,
at least in its principles, was eopied, no
doubt iconiCousl, froi . y first
clinical teacher, for whenl thmoughly
analyzed and redluced to its elenwlipnts i
is, as Vas SO conlcisely put by Dr. Farrell
mnanîy veans ago in his inauIgural address
to students, "Listerismn is cleanliness."
Hence al the discussios (oftei acri-
moninus) so far on the subject have
referred to the merest details.

It has been ofteni asserted that a
surgical operation with the trephille is
required to the end that a joke or a nev
idea may get acceSSo the bran of a
miiai who has the saime nativitv as St.
Patrick-yet the Milesian blaekthorni
so deftly wielded by the Dr. was suiti-
cient to explaii to the writer the. sound-
ness of dhe practice illustrated by his
first clinie.

A boy. at Sole time in his career as
such, has a pet dog that like its kind is
given to an aioroius propensity too
often accomp npied with qluarrels, result-
ing in Severe lesions of continuity that
require skilful suîrgical and hy'gienic
treatmnt. We miay classDietetics undecr
the head of Jygiene. Carlo was founîd
One morning in a retired corner very
carefully dressing a series of severe
wounds, several of wlich were puc-
tured-a class difficuit to manage. The
writer was more thian interested in the
subject, for. in addition to curiosity, a
true a nd favored friend was i n di fficulty.
Knowiedge acquired since then ei ables
Lhe writer to better describe the case :
The limb was placed so that all the
muscles were relaxed and it, was kept

at perfect rest (1st and 2nd axioms of
surgery). 3rd. The dressing. At cer-
tain places it was most carefully and
ligitIy touched-at others înmieh more
farce was used-this was coniducted as
often as it was required-with, as a
result, perfect cleanliness not only of
the woiundis but ail their surîroundings.
''ie lealingr surface Lad always that
look which is so pleasinig to the surgeon.
At no time during the treatient was
there any appearance of discharge-af
pus, of simiell or of fetor, and the hair
in the viciunity was kept scrupulously
clean. As a rule " healinig was by lirst
iitentionl," or at least without any
evience of suppuration-a 1(, Lislt.
This was onlY a part of tle treatinent.
Carlo abstained froim food except a
little milk, but was very grateful for
water that he used often, but il smnall
quantiy at a time. All of whicl is
sounil l iene in surgical fever. This
coidition of tell demnanîds a laxative, anid
Carlt's instinct directed hin to eat grass
in] smil uantity which produces this
effect.

But it wouli take up too much of
vour time to dvell lounger on wliat everv
one thinks he knows-yet it took a
Lister to explain the thîeorV of this
practice.

Seeiig no pulent discLarge, I
assumied that Uie dog was not subject
to thils, but Lister has shown that, by a
very elaborate technique, Le ean accoîm-
plishi as iiiucli as a dog can with lis
toi gue. Tie canine surgeon has how-
ever this av-aitage, that lie has the
seat of injury always under observationî
antd can anticipate an uifavorable con-
dition, whiile lis human compeer must
work in the 'ark, as, for various reasons,
lie hesitates to undo the dressings.
Canine treatment of fracture, under his
limitations as to apparatus, is admirable.
The limb is placed in as favorable a
position as possilble and kept very quiet
-with all muscles relaxed-with, a; a
result, mueh less shorteniig and deform-
ity than inight be expected.

These first lessons were even more
highly appreciated when, in after years,
an experience with even intelligent

[JUNE, 1891 j
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LIQUID PANCREOPEPSINE
(W. R. WARNEIR & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

-A- REMEDY OR IDIGE STION..
Conitainin Pancreatine, Pepsin, Latic ad Miriatie Acids, etc. The comnbined principles of Indigestion. To aid

in digetig animal and vegetable cooked fond. fatty and aimylaceous substances.
su.--A tablesponnful containing 5 grs. Pepsin. after each meal, with an Aperient Pill taken occasionally.

This preparation enutains in an agreeables forn the natural and assiniîlative principles of the dire-tive flnids of thestomach, comprising Pancreatine, Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatic Acids. The best imans of re-establishing
digestion in feled stomachs. wvhere the power to assimilate and digest food is inpaired, is to adniister principles
capable of cnnnnnientinc the elements necessa to convert food into nutriment.

The value of Liquor Pancreopepsine in this connectionl has bttn fully estahlishcd, and we can recommend it
with conifidence to the pr asinn as superior to pepsin alone. It aids in digesting animal and vegetable cooked food,
fatty and amnylaceous substances, and may be enployed in all cases where fron prolonged sickinei.. or other e tuses, the
alimîentary processes arc not in their normal condition.

Elixir Salicylie Acid Comp.
(WM R. WAItNERt & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

This preparation combines in a pleasant and permanent firmu, in each fluid drachn. the following
Acid. Salicylie, (Schering's), grs. v. Potass. ]odid., grs, iss.
Cimicifuga, - - - gr. i. Tr. Gelsemininum, gtt. i.

So preparcd as to forni a permanent, potent and reliable remaedy in

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, LUMBAGO, ETC.
This preparatin combines in a pleasant and agreeable form :-Salicylie Acid, Cimicifuga, Gelseminum, Sodii

Bi-Carh. sud Potass. Iodid. so conbined as to be more prompt and effective in the treatment of this elass of diseases
than cither of the ingredients when administered ailone.

This remedy can be iven without producine any of the 'upleasant results which so often follow the giving of
Salievlie Acid and Salleylate of Sodium, viz., g.astrie and intestinal irritatation, nausea, delirium, deafness, nervous
irritability, restlessness, and rapid respiration ; on the contrary, it gives prompt relief from pain. and quiets the
nerves without the aid of opiates.

Elixir Salleylie Amci Comp. las been extensively uzed in private practice for severai years with anost unvarying
sticcess and better results than any other mode of treatient yet suigested.

It is a matter of creat satisfaction to us to be able to place before the nedical profession a reiedy s0 effectual in the
eure of one of the most stubmorn classes of disease.

The dose i4 from a teazpoonful to a dessertspoonful, and increased as necessary to meet the requirenents of the case.
Each teaspoonful contains five grains of Salieylie Acid.

Elixir Salicylic Aciad Comp. is put up in 12-oz square bottles, and may be obtained from Druzgists everywhere.

(WM. Rl. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

ALTERATIVE RESO LVENT. APE RIE N T, TO NI C

Coarosmiox :-P'hytolaor a DIeendra, Stillincia, Salvatiea, Lappa Major, Corvdalis Formosa, -a grs. vi. Xanthoxylum
Fraxineumi, Potassii Iodidui, Caseara Sagrada, aa grs. j, in each dessertspoonful.

Syr. Phytolacca Cornp., the composition of wlieh lias been given to the profession, has been known and used
hy physieian, iiyself and others of my acquaintance, and fornd suiperior to other alterative compounds now in usc. It
has been used with ireat snecess in the treatmuenît of Lupus, IIerles, Psoriasis, Acne, Olantdmular Enlargemîents, Struious,
Affections, Grannilar Conjunctivitis and Eczemiîa. As a reîmedy for Syphilitie Diseasesof the skin and micousmnemîbranes
it has proved to he sptcially valiable in my liands in a large niiuber of cases wehere ail the usual remedies had failed to
improve their condition, and when Syr. Phytolacea Comp. was administered the improvemuent was very prompt and
satisfactorv.

It ivlîl be scen that Syr. Phytolacea Conp. contains the best alterative remuedies now in ise, and that they are so
comîîbined os to mnake a permanent and agreeable preparation that eau be administered to children or persons with the
nost delicate stomnaeh.

I usually prescribe it iii doses of a teaspoonîfil, which uray be increased to a tableepoonful four tinies a day, the
frequency of the dose to 'ce diiniished if bowels becoie too active. CHARLES W. BROWN, M. D.

Prepared only by Manufacturers of

WILLIAM R. WARNER & 00., SOLUBLE COATED PILLS.
1228 Maruet Street Philadelphia and 18 Liberty Street, New York.
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Fur ths Ciigs 01f s rvou siad choLs
SEDATIVE. EFFERVESCENT ANODYNE. SEDArtifE. EFFERVESCENT ANODYNE

-BEOMO SO BAOMQ POTASII
(WAilNEil & Co.) (WANER & CO.)

r.-Caffein 1 z:ain, uromi. Soda 30 grains, in aci heapin R -Caiy)in 1 grain, lronîle Potash 20 grains, in eaeh heap-
tespoonful. ing teasponuu.

Useful in Nervons Headache. Sesenenes Excessive Study, 1 Esefuil i Nervos ileadaebc, Sleepiessness, Excessive Study,
3digraine. Nervous Debility. Maida, as a reiedy in iigraine, Nervous ieblitv, Mania. as a reiedy in

Seasickness and ilepsy- Seasickness ani Epiepî.
Dosz AN Co.i-osrn-o. -A heapin teaspoontful, i<ontain- RV> Piians dliring the Pota.h Salt can obtain the

ing Uromil. Soda :30 grs., antd Caiffeiu i r . in half a clas. of saiie v orderin or preribing iromuo-fotash (Wanx:t &
water. to be repeated once after an interval of' tirty Co.), Dhe eoiipoition cf which is: liroit. Potash 20 ers.,
nu1ntutes if necessary. Caifin 1 gr.

THE COATNG OF THE FOLLOWING PILLS WILL DISSOLVE IN 41 MINUTES,

Pil: Sumbul Uomp,
(iz. Goon.mu,)

.-- Et. Suimlni. ..... ................ .......... . 1 r,
Assafetita........ ............. .... .... .... . gr.
Ferri hulph. Ex........................ or.
Ao. Arseiious................................ 1 or.
I use this pili for liervous and litstericail wonn.n who

need butiling îp," This pill is used with advautage in
neurastheoni nitdlfions in <onilunction vith Warner m Co.'s
3rono.Soda. Que or t o pis taken tiree tiiies a day.

Pil: Antiseitic comp,
(W. i. Wanssa 2 Co's.)

Eaeb lili contains:
I--Suiphite Soda ............................... .

Salicylie Acid .... . .. .... .... .. gr.
Ext., Nux Vomita .... ...................... gr.
Powd. Capsieumî î........ ............... 1-10 gr.
Coie't Pepsin........................... i gr.

DOSE-i to 3 Pills.
Pil: Antiseptie Compji. isîpreshed with great advantage

it cases cf ysîpsiai. Iundioe.tion anid oMaasitiiation uf
Food.

Pil: Uhalybeate.
(W. h. Wmant & Co.'s Fanniworsoms ILL.ts.)

3 Grains. DOSE-1 to 3 Pills.
Ferri Sullh. Fe So4 Ferri Carlb. Fe C<)3
'otass. Carb. K2 C03 iPotass. Sulph. K 2 S04

Carbonat-t of Protoxide troul.
The above combinatiot whiih we have succssfullvand

scientißcally put in pill form, ploduces, when taken ilto the
tomaci, Carbonate of the Protoxide of lii jFerroius Car-
bonate) in a quiekiy assimilable condition.

Pi: Jhaliybeate Comp,
(W. IR. W.as nn & Cow)

Sane as Pil : Chalyheate, n ith J.1 _r. Ext. Nux Voiica
atidd to uaeh pili to inrease the tonic effect.

DOSE--1 to 3 ills.

Pil: loin, Belladonna, and Strychinùie
(W'i. il. Wansen & Cas.).

Ri-Aloin ...... ...... ,..........................14 gr
Stryeineii...............................1.00 gr.
i ie. hladonnia ......... ...... .......... US r.

Medical properties, Tonie, Laxative .DOSE-1 to 2 Pills.
Tr this pill in) habituai constipation. One pill three

times a day.

Pfi: Antidyspeptic.
(Fit. Ft-ruîme.L.)

Il-Pilv. Ipecae.................. .............. 2-3 gr.
P Vli. Pip. Nig .................. ........ 1.2 gr.
Stryehniine ........................... . 1-20 gr.
Ext. Ceontiatn.... ........................ 1 gr.

The above cobiiiinatioi is one of Dr. Fotherill's recipes
for indigestion, and has beei founîd very seroiceabte. fl
somne forms of dyspepsia itlmay be necessary to rive a few
doses. say one pill thrce thiies a day, of WVarner's Pil:
Atticoustiîtationl.

Pil: Arthrosia,
(W. R.sAxR & ECo'..)

For eure of hlieunatism and Rhelnlliatic kut.

. ormtula:
Acidun Salle iicun ................. Ext. Colchicum.
Resina Podophyliciun......... ... Ext. Phytolacca.
Qu ina............................. Capsieui.

Aitlost a Specidle for Ilieumatismn and CGouty Complaints.

Please specify WARNER & CO., and order in original bottles of one hundred to secure
the full therapeutic effect.

A POWDER: Pt rescried i te same maier, loses and comn-
binlations as Pepsin, with superor idvantage.

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO.,
1228 Market St., Philadelphia. - 18 Liberty St., New York.

C~[ AGENTS IN HIALIFAX N S.:-

JB|:ROW1N
Please mention THE MARITME MEDICAL NEWS.
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ieniers of the gemnts homo. var. Ang.
and a tlieiapeutics that wouild not be
surpassed by a lineal descendant of
Confucius, confirmed them.

As examples.--Called to sec a hoy
witl an injured instep and found it
enveloped witlh a foui quid of tobacco
and conmmencing erysipelas. Again
called to see a young woman who lad
pain in tle hack from natural causes
vlicl was thoroughly understood bv

patient and atteidants and for which
my servicesw requested. On enter-
ing the bouse there was an unsavorv
odor, and on introducing my hard it
entered a huge cut(aplasma stercoris
bovis extending from the shoulders'to
the Lips. OIn protesting against this
formi of poultice-the protest elicited
sorrow for my ignorance. At another
case treatmrient was varied by the use of
a cataplasmur sterco ris humani which,
like the previous prescription, bad to be
fresh and warm that their virtues iuht
be obtained in full.

At another time the writer vas indoc-
triiated into the virtues of Pilulae
Agoruml when collected fron the field
at the proper tinie.

Hence tliere is no occasion for wonder,
that admiration for the writer's fir st
cliinical eacher was intensified.j to
which may be added that the longer le
lives the greater the appreciation, for
there are details in the practice with
which le thoroughily coincides, thougl
as yet unable intelligently to compre-
hend it. For ex4mil)lc-lis temper \as
easily roused, but when sick Le bwas the
incarnation of meekncss and good
humour.

But the reader may say we have Lad
enough nonsense-a few conînnon facts
dilutecd with a lot of stuff the writer
assumes to be witty. Well the writer
will accept the reader's criticisni in this
regard and he will feel amnply repaid
for bis work, including his failure as to
vit, if le Cau impress one idea on the

mind of any reader, viz., that HYGIENE
is CLEANLINESS, nothing more, nothing
less. The difficult question is how to
obtaîin it-the ternis Listerism, Clean-
t'iness an ci Il ygien e being synonymous

-and tbe converse Dirt. The diction
cries (even the International) fail to
give a difinition of this tel ni satisfactory
to scientists, and that cf an unknown
author is adopted, viz., " Matter out of

Place."
The reader may justly say tlat if the

preceding part of tliis paper means
anîytlinîg it is that " IJealth is qu'ite
icoîsistent with filth of the most pro-
?ou11ced tyle, and this is undoubtedly
the fact failing which the earth's hian
population would ie easily numbered.
T17o explain this incongruity tbere is iio
need to depend on thie lackneved
expression -" the exception proves the
rule," (because the phrase is a fraud
every way it can be looked at). On the
contrary, to the scientific minid of the
day it clearly proves the soundnless of
ouricepe pathlologyy-" 'Thiat taken
as a wlio!e disense is the result of thîe
growth and decav of living or'anisns
in the animal economy, and that the
organisms can oniv reacli the man or
animal througl a neglet of proper and
obtainable cleanliness. Prevent the
arrival of the gernis of the disease and
filtlh pcr se vil1 nîot induce disease, but
let the patiogenie elcment get an
eritrance and the saddest pages in
hiuman history record the conliet of the
trio-GERM, .IILTJ and GENUS 10MO."

What is the history of every epidemic
fromu the plagues that decirmated the
ancient world and middle ages down to
cholera and diplhtheria of our times and
la grippe of to-d.y, that appears to
specially flourish ii the bouses of wealth
and the homes of princes, because its
germ there finds its inost congenial
pabului ?

It is not poli te to say that this means
filth or uncleanness in ilgh places, it
is better form to style it "unsanitary,"
or "defective hygienie conditions."
This, lowever, all meaus the sane
thing, and if characterized by the grosser
ternis it minght be more effectuailly dealt
withl.

In concluding this chapter let me
again insist that Hygiene is, neither
more nor less, the scientifie term for
cleanliness, and it is not to be wordered
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at in judging of its attributes that it is
placed only next to Godliness.

ln stmlyin up this subject so as to
he familir with it-vou will excuse the
writer for giving bis authorities, and
this the more becanse he is old enough
now to be able to afford to quote as such
those who, not being "ttied among
men, " yet wbo did their duty and did it
well, and laid baire their practice to hini,
bis Ieing the fault if it were not mder-
stood. 1He bas had many other sinilar
inistru ctors that treated of different
departients in Hygiene, and as we co
on these will be introduced to the reader
with the hûpe that he nay he interested,
but with tie certaint that whether or
not the teachers will not be offended
even if thev could be made cognizant
of any want of appreciation.

CARUNCLE OF THE URETHIRA-WITH
NOTES OF A CASE.

1EY FOSTER MACFARLANE, M. D., S/. foz.

M. G., net.. 22, native born, single,
emplovee in cotton mifl. Her appearance
iiilicating fair hîealth. Good appetite; fairly
well nourishel : mother living ;bhas good
health. Sh lha no knoawidge of lier father,
Patient ahvays enjoyed good liealth up to
the 1sth vear of hier ge. After that timue,
she stated, that at times, she volid have
strange feelings sle could not describi, nîot
a pain. but, in ber own language, an ulinom-
fortabie feeling low down in) the pelvis,
accompanied by difficulty in stooping and
mnking exertion. She also had at this
period more or less leucorrhoea. Later
these feeling beenie ggravated.accompanied
by frequent and painful milicturition, obliginîg
ber at limes to leave ber work and walk the
floor foi hours. During these exucerbatins
she was obliged to void urine every lve
minutes. After tbus sufhering for a time,
her symptoins wouild abate and she would
enjoy comparative comfort until the next
attack. She first mensurated at 13 years of
age, and lias been alwavs regular since. The
flow continues for three days and is unaccom-
panied by pain, she uses 5 or 6 nupkins
luhring the perind.

P>y inspection the vulva was found swollen
and hyperaenic and extreimely sensitive to
the touch. On gently separating the labia a

growth was discovered in the vestibule on
the left marginof the meatus. It seened to
be ilade up of severAl small growths wIici
alinost surrouinded the orifice, anîd were so
impacted into eaci other as to give thei the
appearance of one solid groiwth. It was so.
exceedingly sensitive that oniv a visnal
inspeetioI could be made vit.ou t an lanes-.
tbetic. The base of the growtb was ovoid,
measuring, I shnhl judge. abouti 1.5 C. ML
iii its grea-ter and 1 C. M. in its lesser
dianeters. It vas pvramidal in sliape an
its surface vas highy vascular as was.
reveled by its bright scarlet sunniiît. Tlie
rest of the -rowth being covered by a light
gray secietion ibeb coubd not he wipeîCd off
to allow an examination, nwing to the
extremne sesibility of the parts.

Ii a re'umt of thi case the following
symptons were nuted :-id)ilculty in stonp-
in, nid on naking exertion, frequent and
paiiiifil nnicturition, and extreinel y sensitive
and vascular growth situated at the orifice cf
the urethra, and these accompaniied by len-
cnorrhoca. Theraseeed n doubt but the
case was " CGrnmile ('f the Uefhra."

This neoplasmî to whielh has been given
the nanie " Carincle " likewise received the
naies of " Vcular humar," " frritable
csc'ulari excrecenef of the Urehra " &.

Pathologists ae agieed that the " growth
consists of hypertrophied papilhe that spring
up ut the edges of he ieatuis anud somnetimes
along the walls of the urethra, us little
vascular growths, which are of a bright
scarlet color, exquisitively sensitive under
pressure anîd are of a soft, spongy, and
erectile structure, with a smooth, fissured or
granulateu surface not unilike a raspberry.
They are generally pear shaped and iii size
vary from a smIall pe to biat of a liorse-beai.
Their vessels whici are exceediingly umer-
oes tarin aute iii a abrpt loop. Tliey are
also stupplied vith iierves, a circumnstance
that accounts for their extrene sensitiveness."

This disease seems to iccur oftener in
middle-ged umarried iomeni, but young girls
arc nîot exempt.

As a rile it produces great suffering.
Sexual intercourse is-accompanied witli great
distress. It is very oftei the cause of
dyspareunia and beice sterility. She has
frequent and painful mitturition, and in
aggravated cases the sufferinig is so great that
it passes the point of endurance, andi the
cffects upon the nervous systei is such as to
cause the sufferer soeuntimnes to end lier
misaries by suicide.
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The diseases withi which this may be con-
founded are "l Pro>lapins of the Urethra,"
'S/yphilitic Growths of a warty chrrcter."

and " 'Pol'/poid Pa///oma," usu.ally attached
to the Walls of Ihe urethra. Fron the first
a careful exainination will readily distin-
guislh it. In prolapsus of the urethra the
tumor is situated on the posterior margin of
the meatus, owing to the imperfect support
this part of the uruthra received froi the
loose interurethro-vaginal cellular tissue,
while the anterior wall is not su liable to
prolapse, as it has a firmner support in the
tissue hebl ldv the pubie arch. Urethral
caruncle is alnost alvays on one or both sides
of the imîeatns. Wlen syphilitic growths
exists, simiilar levelopiments will be found on
other parts ,f the vulva, esides, neither tf
these conditions are as painful as the one wve
are -onidering. The Ripilloma being free
from pains and tenderness may be readily
excluded.

Dr. Thomas of New York, says : It is
impossible to say how long this growth ima
continue to exist, whenî.not interfered with.
He knew it to last for years, not nuh
changing in shape and size, continuing
always excessively sensitive and annoyiiig."

The prognosis is favorable, but wheln a
nuib er of small fungus. warty growths sur-
rounîd the meatus and extend up the urethra
a cure is exceedingly difficult, for no sooner
are thev reioved than a morbid develop-
ment rapidly produces more.

In the treatment of the case ve are con-
sidcring she was placed.l under an anaesthetic
and remaining in the dorsal position with the
thighs fixed, the tuinr was grasped by
forceps at its base and drawn towards the
operator, and its attachments cut with
scissors. The hemorrhage was controlled by
the Therino cautery. She made a good
recovery resumng her- work after the ordin-
ary time for healing

ADHERENT PLACENTA.

BY F. A. L. LOCKHART, M. B., C. M., Edürz.,

La/e Clinical Assistant in t/le Gynaccological
WYa-ds it t/ie Royal Edinbint>glî

n/fr»ma;y.

'E followinîg case mnay prove interesting,
as it demonstrates, very conclusively. I
think, the necessity of having skilled inedical
attendance at labour cases, instead of trusting
evein the most healthy woman to the care of
midwives or unqualified men.

f was called to see the following case by
a friLnd of mine, he having been sent for by
the iman who had charge of the case-say
Mr. B- , wlo was uniqualiied.

Iioryi.-Mrs. C.. a priinîpara. aet., -24

years, was delivered of a hcalthy anîd normal-
sized female child on the moriiing of January
22nd. • Accordiig, to " Mr. B." the labour
wa perfectly normhal, the plaeenta and miîem-
hmimues coiing Ilýiaay without any assistance.
le said tiat lie exainined thuei and foind
theni to be complete. The patient's whole
pregnancy had been nornuil, there being
mUrely general ekness, foi whîich lie had
giveil lier strychnia. At ioun on the 23rd,
the patients temperature ran ip to 1020 F.,
she complained of 1Juin in the ack, and lier
pulse was quick nid weak, so I was called in.

Wihen I saw the patient at 7.30 p.n. on
Jauary 2:3rd, she looked very flushed and
complained of intense pain in the back.
Her temuperature was 100.8° F. and lier pulse
100. She liad no rigors. On naking a
vaginal examination, a soft sniooth mass-
strongly resembîling the umnbilical cord-was
felt protruding from the viulva. I followed
this into the vagina, but had to wait for the
patient to bi anaesthetised before i could go
further, as tie uterus was firnly contracting
and the cervix wouldnt admit my hand
without givinîg patient more pain thban she
couli well bear. As soon as she vas uicon-
scious, I insinuated iny hand, in the forni of a
colie, through the cervical canal andl into the
uterus. The mass of tissue was found to be
adhe-rent to hie anterior Wall of the uterus-
along the middle line, the attachment beinig
about one inch broad aid extending fron
the internal os to very niear the fundus. The
interinal surface of the uterus was snooth and
its walls were very firmuî, contracting power-
fully on my hand. A fter a great deal of
work, I lmaîimxged to scrape away the entire
mass witi the fingers of my right hand,
pressing on the uterus with muy left through
the aidoninal walils. During the operation
-wiich was conducted on the strietest
antiseptic principles-the patient lost a great
deal of blood, but, as soon as the mass was
coiiletely detacied and I had douched the
uturine cavity with hot perchloride of mer-
cui'y solution (1-3000), the haemorrhage
ceasced and gave no mire trouble. Blefore
leaving,. I orderedl three grains of quiniine
every four hours.

On returning next day, I found the tem-
perature to have fallen to 98.5° F., and the
pulse normal. The pain vas nuch less,
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lochita profuse, and the iteras firmnly con-
tracted. D)uring the night the patieit had
felt a rigor. I ordered the vagina to be
douheled with a 1-5000 solution of corrosive
sublinate every six hours, and since then
tite teimierature nîever t above 99°F.

Brown says, " Abnornal ldhesion of ihe
placenta and hour-glass contraction of the
uteras are more frequentily encountered in
the experience of the youing practitioner. and
they diinish in frequency in direct ratio
with incrasing years." This mîay often he
the case but I an convinced that the onl
way that "increasing years" would have
renoved the above placenta wild have een
by a priices if putrebetive degeneration,
whieh would in ail robability have renoved
the patient also.

Ote notewvorthy point in the aboive case is
there leing no ciomplaint of pelvic, tir even
abiorinal, pain during pregnancy, as lost
w-ill agee with mte îin saying such is usuallyi
feit in ases of adherent lacenta, being due
to a localised placentitis or elecu]itis.

Y,ì44 Vok>sr ' SL., 3lontrea/.

Reviwus and Book JVotices.
MEDICAL SvmiOI.SM.-By Thos. F. Sozin-

skey, M. D., F. A. Davis, Phil. and London.
Pice, 51.oo.
This volume bears the impression of careful

rsac.Thc ivritirg's of the ancienut and
nioleru archuvologists bave bec ca-cefuiiv
examined, for the pur-pose of furnishing somte
expianation of the orin of the various symbols
assôciated w'ith the healing art.

Thic legendary history of mcdicine is fai-ly
wcl detailed, and the two most interestin
chapters of the work are dcvoted to the con-
sideration of the avo most cherished symbois
of otur art : the Serpent and Staff.

Medicaliamulets. talismans and other cutrious
matters arc discussed ; the wholc making a
volume of value to any wishing to become
acquainted with the origin and early growth
of medical science.

Fon a severt case of burn involving both t
bants. I saw the case a short tine after the
accident. mlediately after the barn, la i
was applied. For a ilressing I used white
lead imade thin with linseet oi, and painted
this thickly ail over the burned surfice ; over
this was placet a thitk laver of cotton and
handages applied. he dressings were fre-
gîletntly changed, each timtte pt ittinug ite
surface over with wihite lead. Tht result
was the patient recovered in one week.-
1. T. TAYLRw.-Times and Regider.

ielect7o7ns.

THE NEW KOCIT INSTITUTE.

Is last Saturday's sitting of the Prussian
Diet, an animated debate took place on the
psroposed annual grant of 165,000 marks for
a clinical antd scientilie Koch Ilnstitute to be
aflliated to the Charité HspitaL Dr. Graf,
of Elberfiell, the nember who on November
2t9ti last put lte question to the Goverunent
that drew forth von Gossler'S fanons speech,
whi te aimitting thbat the tberapeutie value
of tuberculin was exceeîdingly doibtful, con-
tended that its :cientific; importance was of
the very highert orde. Ie quoted vmi
Thiersch, voin ergmtnn and others, w ho
were unanimous in their op ilnion that the
remedy sbouii ot be given up, and ended
by dcaing thait ilt wasý the duty (Pf Germnany
to accedte Io this i tenhud f te 13udget C ,omtt-
missiont. ert Broeel said tbat the ques-

ion uinder consideration vis not onily a,
moidical me, luL had a ctnstitutionai side as
well, ai luirli>iamttentt was en .)titledo a full
an exhauslive atswer as to Vhether the

proposed institution was ntecessary and
useftil. The words 4 high stcintific Value "
did not decide the question. As to the
practicalt resuils of the treatntett. taking
togetier all that hal been puliIIshte(, the
result was a decided non lquet. On the
otter tand the dar ers of the treatmtent were

untuesonble Ihe:ýe dangers were' hardly
alu11ded to in hoch's two publicntions, buit
there colM be io doubt that in atnty cases
the results had been disastrous. Parlianment
h:1 the fuil rigbt to inquire hthier the
Goivernimtenut tld proceeted with proper

caution in the in.ttter. It wouldti have been

riore for tbe good of huntuttnnity il there had,
heen less mef-on and more olennes.

li the use of the renedy a great want of the
usual mical caution had beetn shown, and
ttis was in great part due to the fact that the
nature of the retedy h been kept a secret.
Kocht hitmself aud felt the impropriety of
such a course. Hlerr voit 0ossler had told
them thut lie took upon hiniself the entire
responisibiliîty of the step, but what was the
vorld to do vitht the responsibility of a
retire Prussiatn Cultusiiitister ? At the
Wieàsbaden Congress doubts had been ex-

pressel as to whethr all the bottles of
ttibercul were of the -same degree of coti-
cenutration. Util it could ie exactiy dosed,
the lise of the remedy nmust always be
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ACin

This Syrup is an excellent preparation for the exhibition of Iodine, on
account of its non-irritating qualities and the readiness with which it gives up
the Iodine when taken into the stomacb.

H{YDRIODIC ACID. I..
is composed of 126.6 part, of lodine and I part of Hydrogen, or cach 100 parEs
contain 99.22 parts of Jodine and .78 parts of Hydrogen; these elements have
such a liglit atoinity for each other that the acid is quite readily decoimposed, and
as heat and light cause this decomposition, it is very important to

Keep this Syrup in a COOL, DARK PLACE ; it should also be CORKED tightly.

if it develops a red color the decomposition bas begun, and the Syrup is
untit for administration.

Eacli fluid ounce of this Syrup contains 6.675 grains Hydriodie Acid, which
represents 6.66 grains lodine, or is equivalent to 8.69 grains Iodide Potass.

This Syrur, will be found ta produce very good rcsults in the treatment of
Hay Fever, Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, Lupus, Asthna, Catarrh,
Pneumonia, Goitre, Eczema, Scrofulous Diseases, etc.

R E D U C E D.

We have reduced the price of Wyeth's Syrup of Hydriodic Acid as follows:

Per Dernijohn, 28 fi. oz...........................from
Per Vinchester......,.............................from
Per doz. Bottles, 16 fi. oz............................from

$ 8.oo to $5.00
5.25 to 3.50

14.co to 9.00

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Lim.)
Grene ral A.gents,

MONT RE A L.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Sugar-Coated COmpressed rablets of

FRE PHOSPHailRUMS
AND ITS COMBINATIONS.

lhe medicinal value of Phosphorus bas long been recognized by all thera-
peuntists. BY tbem, it has been regarded as one of the most important and
poweril general stimulants and excitants in our Materia edica.

It forms an important constituent of nervous tissue and bas for many years
been emîployed in cases of nervous debility, neuralgia, wakefulness, paralysis.. Jco-
imotor ataxia, and i iipotencv,-it acts a.s a powerful and general stîuiuIlan t to the
venereal organs. Perhaps tLhle' is no remedv more generally applicable to al]
diseases attended with prostrations of Lih vital powers, in sexual exhaustion, in
failure of mental powers froi siminlar causes : and in all forns of exhaustion of
the nerve centres. when no organic lesion bas occurred, its value scems
unqu estionabl e.

Piosphorus has not, bowever, imet with that general favor from nmedical inen
it so richly deserves, on account of the dlicilities of administering it, and the
uncertaintv of resuilts from many of the varions compouinds and preparations
offered, their liabili ty to become inert in tinie, and the irritation and distressing
eflects often attending theiri use throughî careless manipulation. We can assure
our friends of the profession that in Wyeth's Sugar-coated Compressed
Tablets, each and all of these objections iave been overcoime, and as niow pre-
sented to then, afford a nmeans of administration not before equalled-not only
as regards their convenience, permanencv, and freedoin from irrita ting after-effects,
but also the absolute accuracy, of dose, speedy solubility, and therapeutical
excellence.

ihje following list embraces, not only Wyeth's Tablets of Free Phos-
phorus of varied I propîrtions, but also its combinations wi;h various other
vehicles tbat have from time to time, and froni eminent sources, found mîucl favor
with pbysicians:

Per 100 Per 100
Wyeth's Pill Phosphorus, 1-100 grain............. ..... $0.0 Weth's Pill Phosphorus et Fer:i et Quin. et Strychnia... 75

Phosphorus, 1-50 grtain...................... 30 'hosphorus 1-200 grain. Ferri Carb Sacch. 1-2 grain,
l'osphorus Con pound .................... 35 Q iia sulph, 1-2 grain. Strychnia 1-60 grain.

Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Extract Nux Vonica 1-0 grain. Wyeth's l'ill Plhosphorus et Ferri et quinia Solph ...... 75
Wyeth's Pill Plhosiphoris Coimipound et Ferri .,.......... 0 llorlhoius 1-200 grain, Ferri Car Saccl. 1-2 >rain,

Phosphorns 1-120 grain, Werri Carb, Saeli. 1 grain, umina .sulph. 1-2 gran.
Extrart Nux vomica 1-8 grain. vyeth's Pill Phosphorus et Ferri et Quinia Sulph. Comp. 95

Wyeth's Pill Phosphorus et Damiana Comipound......... 60 'hosphorus 1-100 grain, Ferri Carb Sacch. 1 grain,
Plosphorus 1-100 grain, Extract Damiana 1-2 grain Qunai suipli, 1 grain, Acid Arsenious 1.50 grain.

Extract Nux Voira 1-8 gr. Ferri Sulph. Exsie 1-2 gr. Wyeth's Fill hosplorus et Ferri et Quinia Sulph.
Wveth's Pil Phosphorus et Et Cc Comnpound et srychnia... ........ ............. 95

M'-h s 1-100 grain, Extract Coca :1 rain xtra. t l'hosplhorous 1-100 grain, Ferri Carb Sacch. 1 grain,Phosplioirus 1DOgan xrtCoa'lgrain, ý.t** qîifla Sup,1 grain, At-id Arsenions 1-.50 grain,
Nux Vou.ica 1-4 grain, Vallet's Mass 1 grain. tna i-1 ,rain.

Wyeth's Pill Phisphurus et Ext. Cova Conp. et Quinia.. 1.00 Wyeths Pill Phosphorus et Ferri et Stryehnia ........ 45
Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Extract Coca 1 grain, Extract Phosphorous 1-150 grain, Ferri Carb Sacch. 1 grain,

Nux Nonica 1-4 grain, Vallei's Nlass 1 grain, Quinia Strychnia 1-00 grami.
Sulph. 1-2 grain. Wyeth's Pill Phosphorous, Nux Vonica et Daniana.... 60

Vyetb's Pill Phosplorus et Ferri.............. .. .... 0.50 Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Extract Nux Vomnica 1-8 grain,
Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Ferri Carb. Sacch. 2 grains. Extract Daniana 1-2 grain.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Lim.)
Montreal, Canada. General Agents for the Dominion.
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attended with risk. Il this state of affairs
it secemed imperative to return to experi-
ments on animals, and imîperative, too, that
Koch should publisi the resuilts of his
own experiments on aimal. le (the
speaker) quite agreed tlat the State should
-do aIl in its power to secure the continuation
of these investigations. But tiere must be
n1o more secrecy ; there must be no More
experimenting on human bodies vith a secret
remedy. H err Geheinm rath Althoff, speaking
for tie Governmeunt, said that the institution
would not be used for experinients with a
secret renedy. It would be governed by
the maximn, sahus aegroti supriema /ex esto,
and all the scientific work and the discoveries
tlhat miglt be made withinî its walls woulsi
be freely plublished. An inistitute of' this
sort had beeti planned for many years, and
Kocl's discovery Iad only served to acceler-
ate the execution of the project. The whole
iiedical world was unianiimous in its opinion
thlat we were on the threshold of a nîew
therapeutic era,' and that the fight against
infections diseuses shoulid be taken up witi
renewed vigour. That was the object of the
new institute ; thi.t was ils rc1ion d'être aid
its justification. Professor Virchow said :
The institute in question is not exactly
destined lor the treatment of tuberculosis.
I will not say tlat tuberculosis is quite
excladed froni it, but certainly wvhen its pro-
granime was first laid down, Koch hinself
was of opinion that the tul erculosis affiair
vas settled, antid that he haid no ieason to

occupy hinseif with it further. The plan is
a iuch wider one, nanely, to find out how
this remedy. can be applied to other diseases.
3NOV, if the first supposition bc incorrect. it
may be questixned wlether the inference as
to atler diseases is as important as was sup-
posed, when the establishment of this great
institution was decided upon, I have never
given an opinion as to the value of the Koch
treatnmient as a vliole, simply because T
should not know how to express mysell
about it. I have only made a certain muni
ber of observations, wlichi, it is true, gave a
certain bias to the wiole question, and above
ail, favoured quiet iand impersonal investiga-
tion-so greatly needed in such a difficult
question. ¯Dr. Graf is optirnistie. EHe has
no right to speak of the value of the treat-
ment uitil the value has been proved ; and,
in point of fact, it has not been provei.
But it would be foolish if we were to say
that the remedy is of no value ; it is a
poison, a dangerous substance. The whole

matter has had extraordina ry developm ents,
which no one could have predicted, and thus
hope becanie aroused tliat by means of so
powerful a dig great results would he
attained. -Nor can we say tlmat this hope lias
been de astroyed. Speak ing accurately, not
one single case is known in which a cure of
any forni of tuberculosis has resulted fron
the treatment. . . . . i can express nîo
opinion as to wliether the remeudy w'ill con-
tinue to be used, say in te]n years, or whetler
by tlit tiie sufficient experience will have
been gathered. All I can sav is the follow-
ing : The Goveriment Conminsîioner> lias told
us that the plan for the institute is of ild
staning Nevertheless, uo one will delny
that finîally it was taklen up with the greatest
haste and precipitation. . . . . . We bave
beei told in Commission thoat nlegotiations are
now to he entered into vitlh the other depart-

nints of the Charité ns to bow matters are
to ie arranged. 'We were of opinion that
thies iegotiations slIould lhave come first.
At the tiine when Koch was considered
omnipotent ini the domain of protective iedi-
cation, it niay have sceied justifiable to dis-
possess, so lo speak, all other cliicianîs and
directors of departients, and to say " You
understaid nîotiing about tie wlole matter

Ve shall take all that froi you--Koci will
manage it Lll." Now tbere is another side
to the question. These other departmnents
serve for clinical instruction. iii theni yeung
doctors prepare themnselves for treatinig
infectious diseases later on. Now I hear
that a lecture thieatre is to forma a part of the
new iustitute, but its vhole plan is not
clinical. Tiat would not coinicide witih tlie
objects in view. On tlhe other hand, cliinical
iistruction cannot bc given so Iow a place as
to do without suficient material. As ragards
this naterial, it oftenî happens, for instance,
that the professor of' the infectious disea:es
of childrei finds himinself witnout material.
Anîd if tliere is anotLer persoin wio takes
aw'ay the cases of measles and scarlatiia, the

1 children's cliiec will beco me a desert. As
regards enteric fever the case is similar. In
short, it is impossible that the superiority
which this institute was desigied to have
should be maintained for any length of
tinie-impossible tliat it should mi ioiopolise
the advantages whvich up to the present all
the clinics have shared iii. I will not dlwell
on hei fact that fianiciillv there is a siiilarly
unjust arrangenient. K(ocl's scieitific assist-
ants are to begin with salaries such as are
niot drawn by miîany of our professors. . . . .
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Without dwellig on details, I may remark
that the annual expenses represent a sum.
which is about equal to that received by all
the scientific depaitments of the University
together for purposes of investigation. . . . .
I can only hope that the outlay nay bring
the hoped-for resuits. I will not oppose
details, but I trust that in future the imatter
irill be approached in a soberer and also a
juster spirit. After a few supplemuentary
remarks fron Graf and Broemei, the debate
Closed and the sim was voted.

HtYBfRASTIS CÀIADDENSIS IN UTERIINE
IMOR~RHAGES.

Jules Bataud refers to the paper by Schatz,
and to the recent theses by Cabanes and
Pigahe, wbich contain a résumé of the
recent litetature upon hydrastis. Blataud
hinmself has studied the effects of hydrastis
il tour cases of uterine hæmlnori-lrge which
occurred in the w ards af the Saint-Lazare.

The first case was that of a prostitute
twentv-seven years old, with secondarv
syphilis. Vho was unflexpecte(ly arrested
while street walkinîg, and w'as takei to Saint-
Luzare. She wis of a very nervous and
impressionable temperamuent Menstruation
was regular, suant y, and1 accompalnied with
dysmuenorrhœeu. The patient had never hadl
a child or a nmisearriage, and, though she liai
been at the hospital a dozen times before,
had never had uterine bæmorrhage. At the
time of admission it w-as found that she had
an enormous paps lo-hyertrophic syphilide
of the vulva and anus On the night of
admission she was se.ized with profuse
hmorrhag farom the uterus, preceded by
clysmenorrhœnal pains, though she had men-
stru:ated only tifteen days before. The cause
of the hEmiaorrhage was thought to bc con-
gestion of the ovaries and- uterus, induced
by the shock of ber sudden arrest-such an
effect is said not to be unconmon in patients
brouglht to Saint-Lazare. An examination
of the uterus and ovaries showed no cause
for the hTmorrhage. The patient was given
ten drops of fluid extract of hydrastis thrice
daily, and the hæmncuorrage Ceased nine diays
after its first appearance. It is not clear
from the text whethier she took the hydrastis
fron the beginning of the hoemorrihage or
not. The drug was coitinued for twelve
days alter the hmorrhuge had ceased. The
following enstruail period contiiued only
three days, and the flow was scanty os
usual.

The second patient, a womuan, twentv-one
years old, vas admitted for gonorrhœal
urethritis and vaginitis, with disereet vege-
tations about the anus and vulva. Men-
struation was regular and pain less, lasting
four or fire days. She had had neither
children nor iiscarriages. Wbile descend-
ing the staîrs, one day after admission, she
fell, striking be- side over the region of the
kid ney. wo hounis later she was seized
with acute pain, and was obliged ta go to
bed. The same iigbt very profuse and
painful h gmorrhage fron the uterus came
On. lere was a large ecihynosis in the
lumbar region. Forty drops of fluid of
extract of itydrastis were given daily, in four
doses. The next day pain and hænemorihage
were less, and in five days froin the beginning
of the admîiiiistration of hiydrastis, and in six
from the time of the accident, the hiendrrhage
lad ceased.

l the third case, a woian, twenty-thrce
years old, was ad mitted for syphilitic erosions
of the mouth. ler menstruation had always
been reglar, scanty and painless, listing
four or five dans. She bad had ilnitlier
children nor imiiscarriages, and never iad
nienorrhagia or pain in the abdomen until
three months before admission, when she
roled down stairs. This accident was fol-
low'ed by a senisation of heat and weight in
ber abdomen. Two days later menstruation
set il, anti was paiiful and imuch more pro-
fuse than normal, and continued ten days.
Iii the interval between lier iienses the paiiis
conitinîued, and leucorrea developed. The
last menstruation before admission was simi-
lar to the one just described. * The iterus,
v«agina, and vulva were intensely congested.
The dull curette disclosed io lesion of the
endometrium. At the next menstruation the
patielt was kept in hed, and was given forty
drops of fluid extract of hydrastis a day, be-
giniiing on the second day after the appear-
anîce of the flow. Menstruation lasted only
seven days, and vas less painful. Tie
hydrastis was continued until the next men-
struation appeared, vhich was not paiiful,
lasting only five days, and was iot as.
profuse as before. The congestion of the
uterus is said to have been conipletely cured.

In the fourth case, a vonan, thirty-nine
years old, had been curetted eight months
before for netrorrbagia due to an endoine-
tritis followinîîg abortion. The patient was,
cured by the operatioi, and mîenstruation
þecane normal as to quantity and duration.
On the second day of one of ber menstrual
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periods, she had intercourse with ber hus-
band. Instead of the flow ceasing on the
fourth day as ulsual, it continued for eight
days longer, the patient suflering at the saine
tine froin sensations of lieat in the pelvic
organs. IEataud saw the patient on the
tenth day of the hiemorrhage, and gave ber
four one-grain pills of hydrastin a day. The
sensations of heat and the hremorrhage
diminished from the first, and ceased on the
second day. Since then she has had two
periods, each lasting onily four days. Ab-
sence of endoietritis was proved by currett-
ing the womb. Hydrastin was used instead
of the fluid extract of hydrastis, because of
the disagreeable taste of the latter.-Recue
J'lédico-lOh irurgicule des 1ialadies des Fem-
mes.

DRAINAGE IN SURGERY.

Curiously enongh the reaction against car-
bolie acid and the paraphernali of the
antiseptic surgeon seems to threaten the
existence of the drainage tube, which we were
taught to consider a mnost important iterm in
the latest systeni of original procedure.
Twenty-five years ago surgeons drained to
evacuate the pus, a decade since they still
drained, but with object of getting rid of
discharges whicli might take on putrefactive
changes. At the present day surgeons drain
for the saie reason that some people go to
church, because it is " the right tbing to do."
Of course, if one uceepts the views of vhich
Mr. Tait is the patron and friend, that germs
are ubiquitous ai that the only way is to
starve themn into surrender by carefuly
removing all exuduative material on which
they could fecd, then, of course, drainage is
a prinmarv necesity, tiugh evei the ponitiff
bimself does not pique bimself upon any
undue consisteney iii this respect. If, on
the othier han(d, one accepts the statemient
that by proper attention to aseptie manage-
ment, the entraice of microbes can be
prevented, then the evacuation of discharges
becomes not only unnecessary but even
undesirable, save when necessary for the
relief of tension. Serumn ougit not to be
treated as something to be got rid of, for it
plays a very important rôle in the process of
tissue repair. It must -be admitted on
theoretical grounds that the drainage tube is
in many cases calculated to do harma. An
aperture intended to let out discharges is
admirably suited! to let in microbes, thus
acting like :the ventilation shafts -which

obstinately refuse to fuifil their function of
letting air out, but collect nll the dranghts in
the neigh borhood to pour themn into the roomn
already well .)rovided with inlets. At the
test the drainage tube is a foreign body,
hindering reunion and setting up more or
less irritation in the tissues upon which it
infringes. In deciding whether or not to
drain, surgeons are usually guided by the
size of the ýwound, though why a large wound
should call for drainage more than a simall
one it is not easy to understand, seeing tbat
the amount of absorbing surface is the sane
proportionately in the one as in the other.
Drainage, in fact, is on trial once again, and
its sphiere of usefulness vill certainly be
largely curtailed in the course of the iext
few years.-MeC. Press, April 1, 1890.

MIANTON (W. P.) ON THE AFTER-TREAT-
MENT OF NORMAL 3[IDWIFERY

CASES.

In briefly sumîammg up mny experiene in
the treatmnent of normial lying-in cases. I
subscribe to the followinig creed

1. I believe that the normal pregnant and
parturient %voman should be exanmîned as
infrequently as possible, anid left entirely
alone as regards douching.

2. I believe that the external genitals
should be cleansed with a mnild antiseptic
lotion and pledgets of absorbent cotton
nncimeiately followinîg delivery, and at least
twice a day afterwards, the vulva in the
interval heing covered by an aseptic pad.

3. 1 believe that the vaginal douche
should not be employed inii normal child-bed
until after the lociia alba have become estab-
lished, whenî all abrasions of the vaginal
mucous membrane will probably bealed,
and the dangers from infection by means of
the douche nozzle, the fingers, etc., vill be
practically ni/. The lochia aliba are usually
established about the eigh th daypostpartum.

4. I believe that at tiis tirpe, while the
hot vaginal douche is not absolutely neces-
s'ry, it is comforting and grateful to the
patient, and, as has been pointed out by
Pinard, undoubtedly exerts an influence in
promoting both uterine and vaginal involu-
tion.

5. I believe that slop diet following
delivery is both unreasonable and perniclous
in its effects upon the mother, while easily
digested food, and, after the bowels are
moved, " full diet," assists her in rapidly
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regaininîg her strength. and produces better
breast mlilk for her offspring.

6. I believe that the obstetrie binder is of
the greatest service in affording coifort, and
furnishing support to the relaxed a bdominal
valls, w.hile it hiasteis ticir involution and
prevents pendilons abdomen.

I. 1 believe that, as careful investigation
has showi, uterine in volution is not wholly
completed until the end of the second n.onth,
the lyiug-in womnan should h kept ini the
recumîîbent position for the first four weeks

pýost parletm.
8. I believe that the practical application

of this creed would result in few cases of
subinvolution, and the host of minor local
ills fromn whici so manv of our American
womnen suffer.-Py>,. and Surgeon. May,
1891.

TirAcHER (J. S.) ON SOME UNSUCCESSFUL
CAsEs OP CEREnRAL SURGERY.-The auttior
ieports the resuilts of an autopsy upon a case
whicb several surgeons, in consltation with.
a well-known naeurooist had diagnosticated
as oe of cortical inflammatory lesion of the
right Ihe isphcere of the brain. The patient
w a girl, twelve years of age. who was
undeveloped for ber age. She had ieceived
sonne injury on the head on Noveiber 28th),
.anîd two weeks after this she began to suffer
fron left-side convulsions. A t bimles there
w-as a deviation of the optic axes to Uie left,
and the 1eft pupil was diiated. The temper-
abure was very irregular, rising at tines to
10.5 or 106° F. ; the pulse was sonetimes
very rapid ; te respiration was slow. The
urine was exaiiiiied once during ife, witi
negative result ; but at the autopsy bite urine
wh'bici was in the bladder contained itici
albuinin and casts. The patient was subjeCt-
ed to die operation of trephiining, and died
about (nie hou- after the oper;tion.

It was interesting to note that the line
drawn uîpon the scalp before the operation
to determine the position of the fissure of
Rolando, exactly corresponded with this
fissure. No lesion of the brain could bc
foundl except that made at the tinie of the
operation. The drainage-tube had pierceci
the right bemisphere and the right ventricie,
and reacbed about onc-quarter of an inch
into its floor, piercing th caudate nucleus.
The left ventricle of the heart was found
hypertrophied. One kidney vas suiall,
irregular, and nodular, with patches looking
like scar tissue ; the cortex- was somewlat

thickened, and the markings were pale and
indistinct. The other kidney -was enlarged,
and presented otherwise much the same
appearance. The uterus vas extremiely
tuli for a child of that age.

Dr. Thacher tias met with three similar
cases in whicth no brain lesion could be found.
In one, diabetes was the only cause of death
fouwl ; in the second, there was possibly
enough syphiliti disease of the blood-vessels
to account for thie cerebral symaptons ; and,
iii the third. that of a pistol-shot wound over
the right eye, in which a surgeon had
trepliiued at the back of the skull without
finding the bullet, the autopsy showed that
tie ballet was iodged under the orbital plate
of the frontal bone, and not in the brain.-

TtE TREATMENT oF TuiBEncuLosîS BY CAN-
TIHARIDINATE OF PoTAsr. - Professor Lie-
breicb (Ber/l'i Kin. Woclen., 1891, No. 9),
commuicated to the Berlin Medical Society,
on Feb. 2.5th, a paper on the " Treatnent of
Puihnonary Phthisis by neans of the Active
Principle of Cantharides." The internat use
of cantharidin is tollowed by the exudation
of serum froi the capillaries of the kidneys,
lungs and utIer organs. Ti exudation is
more abundant ii the case of capillaries
wihich are alread y irritated. Presumnably,
therefore, a dose of cantharidin which is
insufliient to produce snch exudation from
liealthy capillaries will suffice to do so fioni
cal)illaries previously disturbed, as is the case
vith the puimonary capillaries in phthisis.
The -alie of the exudationi might bc two-
fold : (a.) 'lie serumn might improve the
nutrition of cells and so correct a imorbid
teidency ; (b.) IL rmigbt act prejudiciailly on
the bacilli. Liebreich advises that the
treatment bc coimenced with one (leciijili-
grainmme Of the cantliharid iate of potash.
He allows a day to intervene and then in-
creases the dose to two decimitigranmmes.
His maximum dose was six decii illigriammes.
le empliasizes the care that is required in

the avoidance of the treatment where the
kidneys are disturbed. His experiments
were in course of progress, but so far as they
went, they encouraged hlim to believe that

egood results were to bc expected froin the
inethiod. After the communication was
made, Drs. Heymann, G. Guttmainn and 13.
Frankel niaintained the value of the miethod
by reference to a considerable nuiber of
cases which they lad thus treated. The
cases were mostly laryngeal, with frequent
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pulnionary affectioln. Ini Heymann's cases
there was marked improvemneit, both genîeral
and local, and the characteristie symptoms
diminiuished or disa1 ppeared ; but he did niot
observe chainc iii the Icilli. Fraenikel, on
the otlher ii, repots a Iiiiiiutioi ii the
bacilli and an alteration in their staining
proclivity. h'ley required, il his experience,
munch longer exposure to the inîflueice of the
stainig medini thaîn under ordinary coudi-
tions. Fraenkel reports that he was able to
trace progressive improvement, anid, ii solme
instances, disappearance oof several of the
more characteristic phenomenia of laryngeal
tuberculosis, andt he thiinks the gond result
was d iretl the outcomîî e of tho action of
the remedy ou the bacilli--Edinburgh Merli-
cal Jourul.

PILEPs1 FROM A D71PsED031 FRACTURE
PRODUCED> WITIH THE OsTETRIC FoRCEPs.--A
hoy, sixteen years old, caui under Mr.
Laue's care for opilepsy (Lancet Jan. 17,
1891). He had been subjeet to these fits
for two years, or fromn the age of fourteenu
years. Whieni he was about to have a flit he
noticed i twitcbiug at the juuction of tle
miîddle and lower thirds of the leg ou its
outer aspect, and his foot anid kune then
jerked in a mannîer thlîat resembled ankle
clolus and kuee.jerk. A pain then ranl up
the outer side of the leg and thigh, through
tle left side of the trunk to the arm, then
to the left side of the face, anid, wheni the fit
w'as severe, to the ight armi.

On examinuation, a groove three inuches ancd
a quarter long wias found ou the right side nt
the head, exteidi ng from Ii inch behlind the
coronal suture to about the saule distance in
front of the lambdoid suture. Its auterior
extremity was vertically above the exterual
auditory ueatus, and its lower Ilimit reaclied
just below the temporal ridge. Fromn this
if extended dowinward and backward toward
the external occipital protuberance. hie
left armi was the sialler and weaker, its
muscles were less firm and its movenients
were distinctly clumsy. There was no
différence in the appearance of the muscles
of the legs, but the patient had never had
the sane confidence in the left that lie liad
in the right leg. By simnpiy raising the left
foot to a riglht anigle, a very rapiti clonus
could be obtained. - By using more forco a
clonus could be produced iii the right ankle
Tie plantar, kne, and abdominal reflexes
werc exaggerated on Ioth -sides, but moust
decidedly on the left. The depression on

the rigbt side of Lis skull was said to have
beer noticed immediately after birth, the
delivery laviig been eflected vith the for-
COIs witlh mîuclh diflicul ty. It liad become
less ermspicuous us hu fiad growni older. The
depres$se(d area of bone was finally removed.
1It was fouil to be verv thîin aid vascular,
anid appeared to eneroach but little on the
cranial cavity. Tihe dua aul subjacent
brain -appeared healthy. Tlhe 'round hiealed

by prinatry~union. Sinice the opertion, fits
have occurri-d at longer initerrais andï are
imuch slighiter. Hle has gained poiýver ini the
left ari ad leg, and iever suffrs fron
leaîdache, and lias becolme imîeintally iuch
bighîter. -Med. c rq. ~Reporter.

HOLEsALE PlPOSONING AT A WEDDING
BREAKFAST. -Deiailed r-poits of the disas-
trous veddilng breakfast in the ieighborhood
of Louisville, in Kent.ucky, put a differeut
coiplexion on tihe occurrence aud destroy all
the sensational roliaînce of the storv. Sixty
guests assembled at the wudding anid sat
down to the baunquet ii the afteriooi ; o
these no fever than forty voe subsequently
seized witlh symptomîs of irritant poisoinig,
the time of olset varyinîg froi four to six-
teen hours after the meal. Five of the

persons so attacked liad died up to the date
whei the facts were placed on record, and as
that was only some ten daiys after the occur-
relice, it is possible tha otler victims may
vet have to he euniumerated. By a process of
exclusion the sahu<l wis fixedi upon as the
inucriiminated article, Ione of those who
escaped haviug partakeii of it. The salad
vas accordingly examined by Dr. H. M.
Goolimn. Its composition vas curious it
correctly giVen, iaiely, clicken, celery,
olive oil, iustard, salt and pepper ; and
some chicken broth was mîixed with it. A
careful examiiation failed to detect anîy
nietallic poison, nor did it give the tests for
tyrotoxicon, but the residue obtained after
extraction by the Stas-Otto mnethod gave
certain undoulted ptomîîaireî reactions, and 1
cubie centiîmetre of this iujected into the.
leg of a chicken caused death iii tlhree quar-
ters of un hour. There was strong reason
to suspect the chicken broth of beiig the
chief cause, for one of the cooks acdmî itted
tiat she had tasted soie of the chicken the
day before and that she had been subse-
quently attaicked vith symnptoms very similar
to those of the rest of tlie victime, and she
hiad not tasted anv of the other articles that
were served at tle banquet. The chickens
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vere killed on a Monday and were left
standing in the water in which they had
been boiled till the following day, the wed-
ding being on the Wednesday, and the
weather at the timue being hot. The symnp-
toiris began with pain in the abdomen
followed by vom-iting anl watery diarrhcea,
and it is pointed out that the delay in their
appearance is consistent with ptomuainie
poisoniig, but not with inetallic poisoning.-
Brit. Med. Journal.

STIMULATION IN PULMiso niy TuBER-
cuL.osIs.-Tlhere are several probable errors
quite coinmonly practised in the usual treat-
ment of puilioiary tubercuilosis. One is,
that tne patient is too frequently gorged
with nourishiment, and the digestive appara-
tus consequently kept in a state of disorder.
I bave seen a young phthisical girl, who
always had a clean tongue, increase in stature
and improve in healti for several years,
subsisting mostly on infusions of tea and
coffee, but with so sinall a supply of recon-
structive and carbonaceous foods that I
decline stating the amount, fearing impeach-
ment of niy veracity, or of mîy powers of
observation. A certain strengtlh of arterial
tension is desirable, but that cau be gained
by a frequent liberal supply of pure water.
Milk is a good food, and possibly more than,
three meals per diei is frequently desirable
but very frequently better nutrition can be
gained by a decrease in food, botlh as to
frequency in the giving and as to the
quantity consuied. The food should be
i mediately adapted to the digestive ability
of the patient in quality as well as in
quatity, ratier than to atteipt te stimulate
the digestive apparatus to aceioplish w'ork
of whicb it is only capable duing a general
condition ouf' \igorous lhealth. Another
probable error is the giving of alcohol as a
beverage, under the belief that wlien thus
consumied it is a source of force, Stimula,
tien is necessary foi liie ; but tiere arc good
and bad methods of stiinulation, and
uinwisely chosen avenues for introduciing
stimtulation to the bodv. Alcoliol, without
doubt, cani be used so thtat its prelonderating
ejlect is stimiulating ; but as ordinarily used
as a iedicinal beverage its preponderating
effect is aîmesthetic, narcotie and depressing.
The aromatic and flavoring ethers, etc., in
certain wines and liquors, are of a certain
value in stimulating the nutritive process,
and iay be used to that end ; but the ulti-
mate preponderating eflect of alcohol in the

general systei is not of ativaitage in the
curative treatment of phthisis, and for.such
treatment there are better tonic renedies
than alcohoiol.-IKit cheni in Meldical Recori.
April 4.

DEATI FROM DISEASE OF TIE CERvICA L
Gtxns.-A fatal teriniuation due directlv
to diseased cervical glands is au unusual
occurrence. The accident is, hîovever, pos-
sible, antd with the sligItest symîptomns of
interference Vith respiration, eiler direct
or indiiect, delav in operative interference is
dangerous. This is truc even when the
enlargeient of the glands is moderate and
recent. A numittber of such cases have heen
reported iii the English journals, and they
vould seen to be more coin non i England

thani in this couitry. Dr. Thoiriitoii, in a
recent numiber of the British Medical Jour-
nal, reports two of considerable initerest.
The flrst patient was a girl, eight years of
age, havinîg a fev smtall isolated glands on
eaci side of the ueck. The miediastiinal
glands showed no enlargenent and there wzas
no pressure on the tracioa. The chi]l
gr'adually wasted aind afier five iiontlhs died.
A week before her death she began to cough
up foui-smelling pas. The aitopsy showed
the superficial cervical glands to be ordiiary
tuberculotis glanîds, caseating iii parts. Iii-
mediately behinîd the lower end of Ile
trachea there was an abscess cavity withL t-,
or three smai1 glands mîatted together. degeln-
erated and discharging inito the abscess sac
at its upper end. Between the lower end of
the abscess and the traclhea there was a
.rgged opening. Ini the second case the

glands gradually cularged to forim comîpaet
mnasses, fillinig both unterir triangles, but
witluut causinîg apparent pressure mn the
trachea. Syma ptons indicating suppuration
were present, but noue could ho detected tni
examiunation. Tle respiration was free, )ut
had a peculiar harh souuni, which had been
noticed also in the iirst case. The patient
died suddenly witi gasping and ehoking.
An autopsy wias not allowed, lit, fromu a
consideration of the symptois and mode of
death it is reasoiable to suppose that the
boy died froin the sudden bursting of a
glandiair abscess into the. trachea, with the
pouring out of sufficient matter to cause
suffocation or perlaeps spasîn of the glottis.
It is at least certain that death resulted in a
subject whose only apparent disease w'as
enlargemîent of the cervical glands.-N. Y.
M'fedical Journal.
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SYR. RYFOPHOS. 00., FELLOWS
CONTAINS THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

THE OXIDISING AGENTS-Iron and Manganese;

THE TONICS -Quinine and Strychnine;

AND THE VITALIZING CONSTITUENT-Phosphorous; the whole conbined in the forn of a

Syrup, with a SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

IT DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FROM ALL ANALOGOUS PREPARATIONS; and it
possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach,
and harinless under prolonged use.

IT HAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the treatnent of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, an([ other affections of the respiratory organs. It has also
been eiployed with much success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POWER is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic, and nutritive properties,
by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promnotes assimilation
and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression and mnelancholy ; hence
the preparation is of frecat value in the treatment of nmental and nerrous affections. Fromn the
fact, also, that it exerts a double tonie influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions,
its use is indicated ii a wide range of diseases.

N OTIC E-CA UT ION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Bypopbosphites has tempted certain persons

to offer imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who bas examined samples
of these, FINDS THAT NO TWO OF THEM ARE IDENTICAL, and that ali of
them differ from the original in composition, in freedom froin acid reaction,
in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed to light and heat,
IN THE PROPERTY OF RETAINING THE STRYCHNINE IN SOLUTION, and in the
miedicinal effects.

As these cheap and ineflicient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the
genuine ptreparation, ph ysicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing
the Syrup, to write " Syr. Hypophos FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syiup should be ordered in the
original bottles ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the
wrappers surrounding them) bear, can then be exainined and the genuine-
ness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby proved.

FOR SA.LE B' ALL DR CGGISTS-

DAVI 3< AWR NCE O.,Ltd~
IMONTREAL,

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
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From the "New York Iledical Journal," May 18th, 1889':

A TONIC FORMULA.
By AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Physiology in the Beilevue Hospital Medical Coflege, New York; Visiting
Physician to Bellevue Hospital.

In the NEW YORK MEDICAL .JOURNAL for July :31 1886, Professor Allard
Memroinger, of Charlestown, S. C., published a sioit articles on Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys successfully treated with Chloride of Sodium." The salt is
given in doses of ten grains threc times dailv, the doses being increased bv ten
grains each day until they amount to fifty grains each. It is then dimtinished
to sixty grains in the day and continued. I employed this treatmient in a few
casss, but did not meet with the full measure of success noted in four cases
reported by Profess;oir Memminger, although in some instances there was consider-
able improvement. The $ugestion by Professor Memminger, however, and
his theory of the mode of action of the sodium chloride. pointed to a possible
deficiency, in certain cases of disease, in the saline constituents of the blood.
Under this i(lea, .[ prepared a formula in which most of the important inorganie
salts of the blood are represented, witb an excess of sodium chloride and a
small quantity of reducecd iron, thu various salts, except the sodium chloride,
being in about the relative proortion in which they exist in the normal circu-
lating fluid. I first usec this preparation ii the forn of powder, giving ten
grains three times daily, after eating. It was afterwards put in gelatine capsules,
each containing five grains, but these absorbed moisture so that they would not
keep well in w'arm or damp weather. The preparation is now, in the forn of
sugar-coated tablets, al under the naine of saline and chalybeate tonie. I usually
prescribe two tablets three tinies daily, after eating. In a few cases, six tablets
daily bave produced some ; fulness " of the head, when I have reduced the .dose
to one tablet three times daily.

g Messrs. Wyeth are now Manufacturing these Pills, both plain and sugar-
coated. Their extensive use would seem to confirn all the claims madefor them by
Dr. Flint. /I ordering please specify Wyeth's Tonie Chalybeate Tablets.

TONIC CLALYBEATE (FLINT'S). Per Bottle of 100 Tablets, - $0.35.
Sodii Chloridi (C.P.) 3 drachms, Potassi Chloridi (C.P.), 9 grs , Potassii Sulph. (C.P.) 6 grs.,

Potassii Carb., 3 grs., Sodii Carb. (C.P.) 36 grs., Magnes. Carb., 3 grs., Calc. Phos.
Præoecip, 30 grs., Calc. Carb. 3 grs., Ferri Redacti Merck., 27 grs., Ferri Carb., 3 grs,
M et ft. Pil. No. LX.

AVI8 & LIREOE 90,, Limited,
TE E AL in ENT ,, - - MO]TT¯RIE2] -

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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A WORD ON BUSINESS.

LARGE number of our subscribers
have not yet paid up their sub-
scriptions for the present year.

Some are in arrears for the preceding
vear also. Kindly give this matter
your attention, and the best and surest
wav to attend to it promptly is to en-
close the amount due on the saine day
as you read this notice.

HE 2:3rd Annual meeting of the
Nova Scotia Medical Society will
be held this year at Baddeck, C.B.,

on July lst and 2nd, inst. It is gratify-
ing to note that the interest taken in
the meetings is steadilv increasing.
The attendance at last year's gathering
was ahead of any previous one, and the
prospects for the present meeting are
very encouraging.

In former years the great difliculty
-was to secure a sufficient numnber of
interesting papers; i. e., practical papers
calculated to evoke profitable discus-
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sions. 'No fears are now entertained
in this respect. For the last tbree or
four vears there has been a super-
abundance of material, and a notable
improveient in quality. There is still
roomi for further improvement in the
latter respect. Any one who desires to
receive a favorable hearing inust
present their views in a pithy and
practical style.

Ample opportunities will be afforded
to view the unrivalled scenerv of
Cape Breton. The trip will indeed be
profitable and pleasant to evervone who
may have the privilege of attending.

The oflicers of the Society are:

President.-W. J. COLEMAN.
lst Vice.-S. DoDGE.
2 ndl Vice.-G. E. BUCKLEY.

Chairmen of Sections:-
Mecicine.-JoHs SOMERS.
Serqery.-J. F. BLACK.
Obstetrics.-C. J. Fox.
TherapeutiCs.-A. MoaRow.
Sanitation.-D. A. CAMPBELL.
Commnittee of ('9'arragement7ls at Bad-

deck.-J. L. BETHUNE, M. P. P., and
S. G. A. MCKEEN.

HALIFAX EALTH ACT.

CAREFUL examination of the
Act to provide a Board of Health
for the City of Halifax fails to

reveal many redeeming' features anong
its numerous clauses. Pushed through
tùe Legislature without ascertainient.
of the views of any considerable repre-
sentation of the professicn, and in
opposition to the well understood wishes
of the City Council, it is not surprising
that any wise enactments it did origin-
ally containhave been deleted orrendered
practically inoperative.

Al sensible men, both lay and pro-
fessional, have long ago arrived at the
conclusion that no sanitari legislation
can hope to be successful which does not
provide for the appointment of a well-
trained, judicious, and adequately paid
health officer who shall devote his whole
tine to the duties pertaining to his
office.
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The city medical officer rarely per-
forms other duties than those usually
allotted to a police surgeon and attend-
ing physician to the: Al.s House, and
for which he receives a salary by no
means excessive. Hence the deplorable
condition of affairs of which we have
lad such striking evidence during the
past two vears.

The absence of any provision to
remedy so grave a defect is a serious
objection to the Act.

Further, it is clear that political con-
sideration, not fitness, will influence
appointm ent to the Board. Tbis,coupled
with the division of a sun of Sb00.00
per annuni anong its menmbers, vill
make it nuch inferior to the organiza-
tion it is mtended to supersede. We
must defer consideration of some details
of the neasure until the next issue.

HE St. Joln local comnnittee of
arrangema ents is work ing ener-
getically to make the July ineet-

ing of the Maritime Medical Association
a success, and a success we are satisfied
it will be. We already have assurances
of a number going from Nova Scotia,
and trust that the Island will send a
substantial contingent; and then, with
the genial and active efforts oU Dr.
Bruce (chairman of local conimittee)
and his co-workers, there need be no
fear as to the N. B. representation,
which, under the circumstances, will no
doubt ilargely outnumber the other two
provinces combined. The date of the
meeting is July 22nd,.and it should be
the largest and most representative
niedical gathering ever held in the
Maritime Provinces.

OBITIJARY.

We regret to have to record the death, silice
our last issue, of two Nova Scotian practi-
tioners, Dr, James Wier, of Kennetcook, Hants
Co., and Dr. -H. A. Ellison, of Weymouth,
Digby Co. Dr. Wier graduated at Harvard
in 1872 ; Dr. Ellisor. graduated at the Univer-
sity of New York i 1877. Though many
were aware of the illness of the latter, fev
probably .supposed, that the announcement
which appeared in our last issue, of his desire

to dispose of his property and practice in
Weymouth, vas to be so soon followed by his
death. To the relations of the deceased w e
extend our sincere sympathies.

JOtbes and Coin7mm6ets.

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL CURRICULUM.--
The committee to consider this subject has
held some meetings, and will probably bring
in a complete report at the june meeting of
the Council. In our last issue we referred to
the fact that much information had been
received respecting the courses in foreign
Universities. Expressions of opinion have
been received from the various medical teach-
ing bodies of Ontario, and from McGill, of
Montreal.

We are pleased to find that a general in-
terest has been awakened in this direction, and
a general desire has been shown to keep this
province weil to the front, as far as medical
education is concerned. The members of the
commîittee have evinced a determination to
investigate the subject very fully, and deserve
much credit for their zeai, apart from any con-
sideration of the conclusions arrived at.-
Canad. Praclitioner.

The above indicates that the Ontario
M1edical Council is deterinined to move with
the times in the way of progression and
development. Ve believe the provincial
boards of the Maritime Provinces are actu-
ated by the saime intentions. In Nova
Scotia we are glad to understand that a dis-
cussion with a view to management of the
prescribed compulsory curriculum is already
decided upon : such imatter as compulsory
duplicate didactic classes deserve, and ive
are confident will receive due and enîlight-
ened atttention.

In order chiefly to meet the latest regula-
tions of the General -Medical Council, and
retiný the recognition by that body of our
iedical matriculation examirnation, a few

elanîges bave been recently made in the
requirements of the examination by the
Medical Board, and have been approved by
the Governor-in Council.

The new standard of examination is as
follows

COMPULSORY.
Englisi LnguagI.-inciuding Grammar,

Composition, and Writing from Dictation.
.4rithmetic.-Including Vulgar and Decimal

Fractions, Extraction of the Square Root.
Algebra.-To the end of Simple Equations.
Gcolietry.-Euclid, Bks. I., Il., III., with

easy questions on the subject matter of the
same.
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Latin.- Granmar, Translation from speci-
fied authors, and translation of easy passages
not taken from such authors. (3)

Elementa>y M chkanics of Solids and
Fuids. (4)

OPTIONAL. (5)
One of the following subjects, viz.
History of the Dominion of Canada, with

questions in Modern Geography.
History of England, with questions in

Modern Geography.
French-Translation and Grammar.
German-Transiation and Grammar.
Greek-Translation and Gramnar. (6)
REMovAL OF THE GASSERAN GANGLION

FOR SEVERE NEURALGA.-Mr. William 1oSe
reports in the Lancet a case in which he
perfornied the operation of removal of the
Gasserian ganglion. The patient had pre-
viously satiiniLted to several operations on
the branches of the fifth nerve for the relief
of intense neuralgia, but the relief oltained
was only partial and tenporary. Finally
the pain in the upper jaw and cheek became
so initensified that the sligltest toucli uponf
the gum, the sudden approach of a person,
or the banging of a door. sufficed to induce
a paroxysn of' agony. Opîiates had practi-
callV no effect, so that an attenpt to remove
the Gasserian ganglion was decided uonî.
The superior maxilla was ieioved and a
ring of bone about the foranen ovale was
carefully taken away with a half-inch tre-
phine. The ganglion could then be seen
lying upon the apex of the petrous portion
of the temporal bone. It was looseied by
passing an aneurysm needle beneath it, and
removed in three or four pieces with the aid
of a iarrow probe-pointed bistoury and a
fine hooked forceps. The dura was not in-
jured and the bleeding was slight. The
patient suffered somewhat from shock, but
recovered, and now considers .herself in
better health than she has enjoyed for years.
The pain ceased after the operation, and did
not return. More than six months after the
operation sensation and taste were practically
absent froni the right half of the anterior
portion of the tongue, but distinctly present
posteriorly. There vas circuinscribed
anæsthesia, witl wastinqg of the muscles of
the right cheek. There was no paralysis of
the facial nerve. An unfortunate accident
-after the opieration was the loss of the right
-eye from ophthalmîitis.-NVew York Ml Jedical
Journal.

BARBERS AND CoNTAGIOUS DISEASE.-
Antisepsis is now the law of the land in
Germany, and it is not ior.g since some viola-

tion of its rather changeable precepts was
punished with imprisonment. The victim
in that case vas a midwie, but medical men
have, 'we believe, jeen threatened with
similar penalties.- Barbrs are, iii some parts
of Geriany, subject to sfrict rules as to the
disinfection of their razors, curling irons, etc.
That enactmnents of this kind michît with
advantage be made general not only in the
Fatherland, but in othet countries, is shown
bv a case recently reported to the Berlin
Dermatological Societ-y bjy Dr Oesterreicher.
A man, aged 30, presen ted hrinself, witl a
papulo-squamous eruption, enlargement of
the lymphatic glands in the neck and else-
where. micous pîatches on the soft palate and
other secondary syphilitic lesions. The
patient denied all knowledge of any primary
infection, nor did the most minute examina-
tion of the genitals reveal ainy suspicious
appearance. On the left side of the face,
however, there vas an area of cicatricial
tickening exactly reseiblling a healed hard
chancre ; this, the mai stated, was a result
of a cut received somne timne before wvhilst in
the hands of the barber. Dr. Oesterreicher
had no doubt that the disease had been
inoculated in that way. In 1884, Dr. Löbl,
of Vienna, reported a nuiiher of cases in
which sycosis, herpes:tonsurans, and alopecia
furffuracea, had been ommiiunicated by dirty
razors and other implements of the hair-
dresser's armamentarium, and urged the
desirability of mnaking it compulsory for
thesa artists always to disinfect their instru-
nents before use.-Brit. Med. Journal.

CAsE OF SUDDEN AND UNEXPECTED
DELIVERY IN THE EREoT >OSTURE.-Thiere
being only a limnited nunber of cases of
sudden and unexpected delivery in the erect
posture on record, the followiig case is

perhaps worthy of mention:

S. D., aged 21, wlo bad previously, after
a linger-ing labour, givei hirtih to one child,
Nas recently visiting a friend, vhen she felt
a sensation of giddiness. Slhe therefore left
and started on ier way home. Having
walked fifty yards a sudden pain in the
abdomen vas experienced ; the pain was so
acute that she retired to a ieighibouring out-
house. She had no sooner arrived there
than she gave birth to a fuil terni maile chiid.
The child fell head foremost on to the stone
floor. The fall was broken by the cord, the
cord was ruptured, and no heinorrhage
occurred ; the child sustained no injuîy, not
even a bruise being apparent, and is still alive
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(two months after the occurrence). The
mother walked back to ber friend's house,
and-has made a good recovery.

There had been a miscalculation of two
mionths in this case of the probable date of
parturition, and the mother bal no idea of
the cause of tlhe pain until the child foll fromi
her.

lE. HlUGH SxNLL, MB., B.Sc. Lond.
Obstetrie House Surireon to the Qieen's

Hospit-il, Birmingliam.
-Bri. Med. Jour.

BOUL.LAUD (U1.) ON DEhrSQUAMATION 0F TIE
ENTII<E 11!RETuRA, MÍUs MEMnRANE.-A
mran, of twenty-eigbt. lad an arthritis of the
right knee-joint, of possibly a gonorrbeal
origin. Alter a few monthts it was found
necessary to open the joint to remove PUs
and somne fungosities. Sone snall fistulous
tracts rcmained open for more tIan a year.
Later he contracted a second gcnorrbæa,
which began to vield to an injection of
vegetable astringen t mixture which. laving
undergone fermentation, excited a copiotus
ptrulent discharge, and an injection of subli-
niate I:3,000 was substituted.

The next day the patient found it lim-
possible to tiriinate, and there seemed to be
soume obstacle in the urethra. On making a
violent effort the urine came with a gush.
and it vas seen to contain a folded, wvhitish
cylinder, which the patient took for a worm.

Microscopic examination showed tie mass
to b the desquamated nrethral nmucons
membrane, fourteen centiietres long and
three millinetres in diaineter. Recovery
soon folIowed.--Le Limousin MI., Ilarch,
1891.

ILLEGAL PRACTICE OF MEDICINE ON A
DEAJ) Boy (Uazee lIlebdom. des Sciences
ilèdica/-.).-A sinigtlar question lias recently
arisen as te the rights of a n unqualified
practitioner to perform a surgical operation
on a dead body, and wvas brought, before the
tri)unal of Espalion. which. has decided in
the negative. The circumstances aire as
follows: A woman, named Riols. had died
at the hamlet of Sarran. The curate of the
parisb, who had adin:stered the customaary
rites of the Church, was in the chamber of
death with a neighbor, and persuaded him to
perform a Caisarian operation to endeavor to
save the child, the wvoman being pregnant.
The operation was perforned successfullyi
and the cbild livei. '.he amateur surgeon
was sumrmoned before the tribunal and

sentenceed to pay a fine of fifteen francs for
illegal exercise of medici ne.- Provincial Med.
.Journal.

DANGERS oF SULPIONAL.-Although su-

phomil is probablv one of the safest, as it is
onue of the most efficacious, amnong the hyp-
noties recently introduCed, the series of cases
published by Press'uer, of Vienna, show
clearly that it bas certain dangers. The
degree of peril is difficult to estimate, as the
patients were lunaties, andi were also appar-
ently feeble ; but the fact is sigiificanut that
out of twenty-seven patients who were treated
with the dru, no less thian seven showed
serious symptoms, and in five of these there
was a fatal terminnation. It ought to be maen-
tioned that the patients bad been taking the
drog for a considerable tine in good doses,
and had borne it well until symptoms of dis-
turbance set in, tbese being great constipa-
tion. dark-brown urine, slow, or in some cases
rapid but feble pulse, discolorel patehes
resemibiing purpura on the limbs, and great
prostration, ln thbe cases whiclh ended fatally
the cause of death vas beart failure, with
ædena of the lungs.-Maryhnd Med. Jour:.

SUMMER DISTURBANCES OF CILDREN.-
Il f1rmentative disorders of the almentary
canal in the yonung, middle-aged or old, Lis-
terine has given nost satisfactory results.
In the su mmer diarrhoa of chidren, Dr.
1. N. Love, of St. Louis, speaks very lhighly
of it, given in combination witb glycerine
and simple syrnp. A formula that I have
lime and again used-in fact, it bas almost
become routine witb me of late years -is as
follows

R. Bismuth Sub. Nit......half a drachm.
Tr. Opii ................ vtenty drops.
syr. Ipecac ............
Syr. Rhei Arom........aa two drachms.
Listeritne............ .. half an ounce.
Mist. Creta ......... .. one ounce.

M. Sig. -Teaspoonful as of ten as necessary,
but not more frequently than every thre or
four hours. This for children about ten or
twelve montbs old.--D. J. ROBERTs, M. D.,
in Southern Praclitioner.

NEW SYDENIAM SOCIETY's Lexicon Of
Medicine and the Allied Sciences. F'Py
Henry Power, M. R, and Leonard W.
Sedgewiclk, M. D., London : The new
Sydenham Society.-This is the most coin-
plete and valuable lexicon of medical terms
ever publi'shed. It is a very extensive Wvork,
consisting of six to eight large volumes. It
is issued in parts, the first part appearing in
1883, the latest in 1889. The latest issue-
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is part xvi., from Lin. to Mas., ini whiich the
word-symbol " Listerino is thus definied :
"Listerine-A solutin containing the anti-
septic conîstituents of thvme, eucalyptus,
baptisa, gaultheria, and inentha arvensis,
with two grains of benizo-boracic neil in each
drachm. It is recommendel by J. Lewis
Siîith as a preveltive anid antidote of sealet
fever, in doses of a teaspoonful, for an ac!îlt,
every tlre or four hours."

TiREATMENT OF" COLD ABSCEss.-The em-
plonymenît of ethereai solutions of iudoformn in
the treatiiient of cold abscesses ofien causes a
greant deal f pain In consequence of this
Billroth emnploys the followiig treatment

The absesns is thoroughily opened across
its greateot diamîeter, ald its walls are ruhhed
with a taipon of idioform-ganze. After this
the- eavity is washed iut with a solution of
corrosivesubliiate, of fli strenigth of 1 to
3000, and linilly after the ed«es of the
womnn<l have been sutured, a mnixture con-
posed of 100 parts of g!ycerin and 10 parts l'
iodoforin is iin.jected through a <lrainage-tubh,
alil alloweil to 1'îemi n iln coIltact vîth the
iliseased surfaces.-JMî--a/ N'\'ew.

. 1 ESSRs. PARKE, IAvS & COMAPAN-,
m1a nifacturing druggists, Walkerville, Ot.,

have been very busy shipping large con-
sigînments of their goods. Lsi week sonu
of the largest shipnents yet male since the
firn sfarted have beeni to Victoria, . C.,
Monitreal, Qîuebec and to Frelericton and
St. John, N. B. As this firm is gettinig
more and more wilely knovi as onue of the
largest firms in their line of busziness in the
w eýt ;its volume of business is increasing by
leaps and bounds ; large orders are yet on file
anti will he filel as fast as possible.-
Mercmy.

\VE received a visit nor. long sinîce from
i)r. 1). P. Myshrall, the Maritime represen-
tative of Parke, Davis & Co., whose report
of business in his territory entirely cîrro
borates the above notice. Manîy physicias
througholut the Provinces are now uîsing the
prodicts of this eniterprising house very
largely, and the removal of the duty by
their manufacture within our ow n couîntry.
1ow phces themI, quality conîsidered, at a
very reIsonîable price.

A PLEASANT VEILICLE FOR CASTOR OIL.-
The followig ml ixture is recornimended as an
efficieit means of disgiuising the taste of
castor oil. The only disadvantaige is its

New York Pgst-Graduate Nledical School and Ho81>ital
NINTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1891.

The Pos•r GtAîn'A'r MIFi)cAL SCIIooL AND 11osPIT&L is closing the ninth year of its existence uider more favorable
conditions than ever before. Its classes have bee'n larger than in any institution of its kind. and the Farulty has beenî
enlarged in varions directions. Instructors have been added in different departients. so that the size of the classes does
not interfere with the personal exaînination of cases, The Institution is in fact, a systeni of organized private instruction,
a systemu which is nowv thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this country, as is shown by the fact that all the States,
Territories. the neighbonring Doiinion and the 'est India Islands are represented in the iist of niatriculates.

ln calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more major opera-
tions perforned in the Hospital connected with the school, than in any other institution of the kind in this country. Not
a day passes but that an important operation in surgery and gynecology and ophthanology is witnessed by the ncmubers
of the class. In addition to the cliies at the svhool published on the sahedule, muatriculates iI surgery and gynecology,
can vitness two or three operations everv day in tiose branches in onr own HIospital.

Every important Rospifal and Dispensary in the citv is open to the mat riculate, through the Instructors and
Professors of our sehoûls that are attached to these Institutions.

:F .A aTT XLT Y-
Diseases of the Eye and Ear.-D. 8. St. John Roosa, M.D., LL.D., President of the Facuity ; W. Oliver Moore, M. D.,

Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. D.
Disem.ses of/he N'o.e cn 7hroat.-Clarence C. Rire, M.D., O. i. Douglas 3. D., Charles Il. Knight, W, D.
Veicreal andi Genito-Urinary DiOcases.-L. Bolton Bangs, M.D.
Diiýeasex of the Siri and Syphitiw.-L. Duncan Bulkley, 3. D.
Diseases of the Mind and Yercous Systen.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M.D., Graeme 31. lamnmond, M. D., A. D

Rockwell, 31. D.
Paftholoy, 'hysical Diagnosis, Clinical .1edcine, Therapeutics, and Medical Chemiistîry.-Andrew H. Smith, M. D.,

william H. Porter, M. D., Stephen S. Burt, M. D., George B. Fowler, M. D., Frank Fergison, M. D., Reynold W.
Wilcox, M. D.

Surgery.- Lewis S. Pilcher, M.D., Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Phelps, M.D., Robert Able, M.D., Charles B. Kelsey,
31. D., J. E. Kelly, F.R.C.S , Daniel Lewis, M.D.

Diseases of ll'somen.-Professors Bache McEvers Einmet, M.D,, Horace T. Hanks, 3.D., Charles Carroll Lee, M.D., LL.D.
J. R. Nilsen, M. D.

Obstetric.-C. A. von Ramdobr. M. D., Henry J. Garrif-ues, 3-.
Di;eases of Children -Henry Dwighît Chapin, 31. D., 'Joseph O'Dwyer, M. D., J. H. Ripley, 'MD.
hlygieni.-Professor Edward Kershner, M. D., U. S. N,
Pha rnacologi.-lrofessor Edward Bagoe, Ph. B.

For firther information please call at the school, or address

OLAEENCE O. EIE MZ. D., Secretary,
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bulk ir proportion to the dose , of oil
administered.,
1 ' Castor oil................ 30 parts

Bitter ainonds........... 2
Sugar................ ... . 0
Gin tragacanth ..........
Orange flower water ...... 10
Water.................120 " M.

-American Druggid.

TREATMENT OF CoNvULSIONS IX CHILDREN.
-T. G. Davis recomiends, if the patient is
cyanotie, a few whiffs of amyl-nitrite, fol-
lowed by inhalations of ehloroform and
hypodermie injection of tineture veratrum
viride-one-lialf drop for each year up to six
years.

Per0so ncis.

Dr. M. A. Curry, of Halifax, is about to sail
for Great Britain, where he intends to profit
from the advantages afforded in the great
clinical centres.

Professor Chiene (Chair of Surgery, Edin-
burgh University) is expected to visit Canada
in the course of a couple of months. We hear
that he will likely get as far as St. John. He
lectures to classes well up in the hundreds at
Edinburgh, and bas a strong hold upon the
affections of his students. He is a cautious,
yet keen and bold operator ; and a fine looking,
kindly hearted man. It is a pity that the time
of his visit does not bid fair to coincide with
the meeting of the Maritime Medical Associa-
tion, as it would be a treat to hear an address
from him.

Professor Chiene is to give the opening
address in surgery at the forthcoming meeting
of the British Medical Association, just pre-
vious to his departure for America. Many
Canadians-old students of his-will have a
warm welcome for John Chiene.

A CHimsmTAN scientist asked a patient
whether lie had ever tried faith-cure for
rheumnatismn. Yes, I ain trying it now.
I've got iii my pocket the left lind-foot of a

grave-yard rabbit. that was killed in the dark
of the moon, and I'm blamed if I don't t1hink
its helping me."

IEcoNoMwc..-Samî Johnsing-" I'se .all
riglt now. I'se gwinter git up."

SJohnsing-" \'hat dat, you fool
niggahi ? Jess you stay right dar in bed 'tel
you bas tuck all dis mnedsin what E dun paid
a dollar fur. You tink -I gwine hab it
wasted " ftn.

CANADIAN

Medical Association.
TWENT Y-FOURTH

ANNUAL MEETINC,
16th, 17th and 18th September, 1891.

The Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting of the
Canadian Medical Association will be beld in
Montreal, on WVednesday, Thursday cnd
Friday, 16th, I7th and 18th Septcmber.

Members desirous of reading papers or pre-
senting cases will kindly comnianicate with

the Secretary, as to title of paper or nature of

case, as early as possible.

Arrangements are being made with the

various Railvay and Steamboat Companies
whereby Members can obtain Return Tickets
at considerably reduced rates.

H. S. BIRKETT, SECRETAKY,
123 STANLEY ST., MONTREAL.

NOVA SCOTIA

:Medical Society.:

TWENTY-TEIRD.

4ANNUAL MEETING,
-AT-

B3addeck, - Cape Breton,

JVLT Ist and 2nd, 1891

T HE 23rd Annual Meeting of the Nova
Scotia Medical Society will be held at

BADDECK, CAPE; BRETON, on Wednesday

and Thursday, July ist and 2nd.

Ë3 Medical men desirous of reading

papers, or presenting cases before thu Society,
are to notify the Secretary before the 1st of

June at the latest, of the title of such paper or

case.
W. S. MIRI

Secretary- Treasurer.
TRURO, N. S.
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Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
It is a well-known physiological fact that the phosphates are involved in ail waste and repair,

and are consuned with every effort. The quantity secreted by the kidneys is increased by labor of
the muscles.
. in the healthy organization the phosphate of lime exists in the muscles and bones. This plios-

phate is supplied by this preparation-in such form as to be readily assimilated.
Da.J. P.CowLEs,Canden. Me., says : " I have used it in cases of phiysical debility arising froin

exhaustive habits or labors, with beneficial results."
Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will be furnished a bottle ou appli-

cation, without expense, except express charges.
Prepared under the direction of PROF. N. E. HORSFORD, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

CAUTION : Be sure the word " Horsford " is Printed on the label.
spurious. Never sold in bulk.

All others ara

KINC'S BLOODLESS TRACHEOTOME.
With K]NG'S CO3 B] NED, INSTANTANEOUS, TtA CH EOTOM3E, TIROCAR and ASPIRATOR, Bloodless Tracleotomuy

canbe peifoiied in five stconds without the aid of knife, antebthetic or astistance, rendering al> EARLY OPEIRATION possible.
Circula sujplicd on appliention.

Harvard Operating Chairs, King's Suture Needle, Xing's Pocket Amputating Case, O'Dwyer's
Inhalation Sets, Outerbridge's Dilators for Sterility, "Empire" Elastic Bandages.

A full line of best quality, new and standard surical instrunients always on hand.
Refererces by kind pernision: The MeGill Medical Faculty.

J. 1H. CH-APMNA-N,
2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner of McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WVheeleri Comipou:IndI EIixir of P'ihosplItles aInId Calisnya. A Nerve' Food and tritive Tonie, for

the treatment of Consumsption, Bronchitis, Serofula, and ail formis of Nervous Debility. This elegant preparation con-
bines.in an agreeable Aromiatic Cordial, acecptable to the most ir'itahle c ofsdjtis othe stomach : Bone-Calciui Phos-
phate Ca 3P10, Sodium Phosphate Na H1PO 4, Ferrous Phosphate Fe32 PO, Trihydrogen Phosphate il PO aind the

the Active Principles of Calisay antd Wild Cherry.
The special indication of this conibination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,

Marasmus, Poorly Developed Childlren., Retardcd Dentition, Abiohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Gestation aad Lactation to
pronote Development, etc., and as a physiological restiottre in Sexual Debility, antd ail used-up conditions of the Nervous
system should receive the careful attention of therapeutists.

NOTAI.LE PRUPERTIES.-As reliable in Dipepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage of benefit
in Consumption and ail Wasting Diseases, by detrmining tw perfect digestiand assimilatin of tood. Whet using it,
Cod-Liver Oil umay be talken without repuignance. It rendors success possible in treating chronic diseases of Wonen and
Children. Vho tale it with pleasure for proloneed periods, a factor essential to naiuttain the good-will of the patient.
Being a Tissuie Constructive, it is the best general Utility compmilo for Tonic Restorative purposes ive have, no mischievous
effects result ing frot exhibiting it in any possible morbia vendition of thre systei.

Phsospihases being a N.TUAR Foon PoUCT no SstStitute eaun do their work.
POSE.-For an adult, one table-spootnful three tines a day, after eating; fron seven to twelve years of age,

one dessert-spoonful ; front two to seven, one teaspoonful. For infiants, froni five to twenty drops, according', to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER. M. D., Mtlontreal., P. Q.
,t' To lrevent substitution, pttt up in bottles onlv, and sold by ail Druggrists at ONE DoLt.R

Thte tmost comttpaet and nseatest Medical b'attery extant.
Can o rried in thte poeket, and set up in five minutesacten wantedl. Produces both prtnary and secoudary
current, the tvo comtbsined, also s!ow and fast shoeks.
Notntted ut tlished tmahogsy case, a]l complete witi
accessorics. Just thte thing for physicians, wvho should not
be without one.

Send for illustrated catalog-ue of E!ectrical Goods.

JOHN STARR,
- -DALER IN ----

Electrical Apparatus and Supplies,
2, 4, & 6 DUKE STREET,

S1E 7 xaifaX, - Nova Scotia.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF rEW YORK.

-- SESSIONS OF 1891-92.
Tise REGUGLAR SSSION liegins on Wednesday, Septeinber 23r-d, 1891, and continues for twenty-six

weeks. During this session, .in addition to the regular didactie lectures, two or three hours are daily
allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon tiree regular courses oflectures is required for graduation.

The S Sis.EssiON consists of recitationis, clintical lectures and exercises, and didactie lectures on
special subjects. This session beg;ins about the miiddle of Marchs and continues until the mtiddle of
dune. During this Session, daily i ecitations in all the departments are held by a corps of Examiners
appointed by the Faculty.

The Canxs LanourORY is open during tie collegiate year, for instruction in microscopical
exaninations of urine, practical denonstrations in nbedichtl and surgical pathology, and letsons in nor-

niud histttlogy and in pathology, including bacteriology.
For tie annumal Circular and Catalogue, giving requiresmeits for graduation and otier informssation,

addt'ess Prof. A usTI FLINT, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 20tlh Street,
New X York City.

:tabsed L E 0HH0 U S E .

KREsTLEMY & GTLAsEY,
(SUCCESsORS To A. ICLEOD & CO.)

W iie a1nd Spirit Merchants.
I---PORTERS OF -

ALES, WINES AND LIOULJRS,
Amsotg whiis is a very superior assortment of

PORT AND - SHERRY WINES, CH1AMPAGNES, BASS'S ALE, GUINNESS'S STOUT,
BRA NDIES, WHISKiKS, JAMAICA RUM, HOLLAND'S GIN, suitable for msedicinal '

.turpozes; also SACRAMWTAL WINE, and pure spirit (65%) for Druggists.
l eHO LESALE AND RETAIL.N

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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(AVERY F. BUCKLEY.)
BaOrringatoni Street,
201 BrnsStreet, JAIMFAX, - NOVA SCOTIA.21Brunswick Street,

Almost every descriptio9 of Truss is kept in Stock.

Z- SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS
FROM THE COUNTRY.

DHU GSB,
As soon as proved to be of merit are at once added to our stock.

ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, COTTONS, BANDAGES, &c.

Physicians who dispense their own prescriptions wvill flnd it to their advantage to send their
orders to us. Our Tinctures, Fluid Extracts, Ointments, and all pharmaceutical preparations
are not to be surpassed. Write for quotations.

3T Lr. :So..

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
Fresi Daily.

LIBERAL .DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS,

Send for Circular.
10 Ivory Points, double charged...............1 00
10 Quili Slips (half-quits), double charged..... 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraphl Promptly
Dispatched.

CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON. MASS.

J. F. FRISBIE, M. D.

H. WooneuRY, D. D. S. F. WooDBURY, D. D. S.

DRS. WOOD9URr BROS.,
+DENTJISTS,+

and Special attention given to treatment of cleft palate,
and oral deforniities.

CORRESPONDENCE PROM1'TLY ANSWERED.

NSTRUMENTS at 50 per cent. discount
from usual Catalogue prices.

WRITE US for Prices, naming what you want. We send
Post and Express paid on receipt of price for small'
articles.

ALL GooDS WARRANTED.

Therînorneters, self-registering, l)ost-paid...$1.00
IHypoderniies, Metal Case, 2eedles ........... 100
Obstetric Forceps, Elliot's :st, post-paid ....... 5.00
Tooth Forceps, plated, S1..50: 3 pairs........... 4.00

THE ILLUSTRATED MEOICAL JOURNAL CO,
DsTRoT MIcI.

Medica Practiès àDrug Stores
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Assistantsi Substitutes and Partners
PROVIDED.

É- Address witl stanp-

DR. E. N. JOHNSON,
Loek Box 45.] Norristown, Penn., U. S. AWM. C. CUTLER., M. D.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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MEDICALCOLLEGE.
THE TWENTY-SECOND SESSION of the Halifax Medical College. will be opened on

Monday. November 3rd. 1890.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and will be continued during the six

months following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of medical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alms House. The lecture room, dissecting room,
etc., are well lighted, warmed and ventilatcd, and are fitted with appliances for imparting know-
ledge in the different subjects of medical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they bave an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usually treated in the different departments of such
an 1nstitution.

Certificates of attendance on the various courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Medical Schools
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharmacy bas been re-established ancd regular lectures will henceforth be
given in the diffèrent subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and all information, address
D]R .LTDSA7'T,

Secretary of the Facilij.

Z 0FOR SALE.
Practice, Drug Store Pg Residence.

One of tie best practices in the Lower Provinces.
A thoroughly establislhed and very reniunerative drug
business. Most desirable residence. been occupied

c by a physiciain for many years. Location, a countryOj2 town, rapidly cî ining1 into proinience as a water-
M .= ing, place. Fulli investigalin inivited. Wrire to,

Dr. --- , care of Dr. 1Kl A. KiragraiicK,
ZHalifax, N. S.

!21= THE CHURGH HOSPITAL,
-- lIASm -4 SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION

For paying patients of both sexes.
- It is situated in a quiet neighborhood on COLLEGE,

z . za 1 c STREIT, and has

SPACIOUS HALLS AND AIRY WARDS.
r1 - 'ÈIs in charge of Trained Nursing Sisters fron St.

Margaret's Home, Boston, Mass., a branch of the well-known
Sisterhood of East Grinstead, Sussex, England.

Patients are provided with NURSING, NOTJRISH-
-t 7 - -. MENT and HOME COMFORTS at

MODERATE CH RGES.
-2 , OadPatients select and pay their own Snrgeon or Physician,

and have full freedom of choice when rcquiring religious.
ministrations.

EFor further particulars apply to th Sister in
charge.

~ ~e -2 References in Halifax: Very Rev. EDwiN GiLe. D. D.,
Dean of Nova Scotia; A. J. Cowne, M. D. ; W. B. SLAYTER,
M. D, ;, H. H. READ, 'I. D.; Hon. J. W. LoNGLEY, Attorney-
General of Nova Scotia.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.



THE FIRST RAW FOD EXTRACT.
(ntodùced to the Medical Profession in 1878)

THE VITAL PR NCIPLES OF BEEF CONCENTRATEDU

Containing 28 per Cent af Coagulable Alburneri.

AN IDEALPF10, FALATABLE KEEPS PERFITLYI

3OVISZINE consists of the Juices of Lean Raw Beef obtained by a iechanical process,
neither heat nor acid being used in its preparation. The. nutritious elcnents of lean raw beef are
thus presented in a concentrated solution, no disintegration or destruction if the albumen having
taken place. The proteids in solution amount to 26 pe cent. of the weight of the preparation, and
give to it, the great dietetic vaiue. it. possesses in all conditions wherc a contentrated~ and readily
assimilable food is needed.

BOVIINEZ is easily digestedand coMPETLY alsorbed from the intestinal tract, thus furnish-
ing an extremely valuable nutrient in Typhoid Fever, after surgical operations in the àbdominal
regions, in all diseased- conditions of the intéstinal tract characterised by ilceration or acute aiid
chronic inflammation, and iii diarrheie complaints.

BOV71INE, containing as it does all the nutrient properties of lean raw beef in a highly
!oncentrated. form, furnishes to the Medical Profession a reliable and valuable aid to treatment, in
iPhthisis, Iarasmus of both yourg and old, i aill wasting diseatses' in continued fever and ii sp-
porting treatment.

VII on: account of its ooD-MAKING PROPERTIE, iS especially of service after sur-
cal'opèrations, in-cases of severe injuries attended With great loss of blood, nd in the luerperal

state.
13OVININIE, for rectal feeding, is unsurpassed in excellence, having bee1n used for weeks con-

tinuously with no irritation or disturbance resulting. The nost satisfactory resuilts from its use as
an enema are obtained by adding to each ounce of BOVININE ten grains of Pancreatin'o Extract
and two ounces of water. This shoil b vell mixed aS injected slowiy. No preparation of opium
is necessary in the eniema.

f SAMPLES will ebe frnished to any me;mbe. of the Medical Profession free
carr-t«ge paid, uon 65jffication to thte Coumpany.

-PREPA RED ONLY B3Y-

The J P. BUSH MANUFACTURING CO
CHICAGOX AND NEW YORK, U. S A

DEPoT FOR GREAT BRITAIN

Please mention' THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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(THE TREAT ENT BY THE SHURLY-GIBBES ,MTHOD.

-E experin its and resuilts, obtaied by Heneage Gibbes,
M. D Professor of Pathology, MichiganUniversity, and

E L. Si urly, M. D. Pr9fessor of Clinical Medicine.,> and.»Laryn-
gology at tJe Detroit College of Medicine, in the treatrnent öf

*Pulmionary Consurnption with solutions ofchemnicaily pure iódine
nd chloride ofgold and sodium àre already\eil known to the

Medical Profession

Sisý .not clanng too mich for this method to state that the
results frdnm its .eipfôyment have been far niore promsig than
those obtained fromn tuberculin, o froiii auy miethod for the
treatment of pulmonary coiisupton h ithner àttefpted.

t gives uS much- pleasure therefore to announcethat we are
now prepared to supply tle necessary solutions any quantit

desired (with thé endorsement of DsShurlyand Gibbes), and
to guiarantee their purity and uifornmualty

Reprints of reorded ni ethodso using these soutions v ît
cincal repOrts, will bé mile d physicians on request.

The solutions are pu i oounce bo es. Prce per
ounce of each sOlutlon, $i oo. *

PAKEDAVS&G.
DETROIT AND 1MEW YÔKP *


